
A NETTY 800D HAND. 
The merchant who advertises in 

this paper holds four aoes in tne busi
n g game. It gives his announcement 
circulation, prestige, character and 
the confidence of the p u b l i c 

< . " • ' 
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ESCAPE THE DULL DAYS. 
Rainy days and snowy days bring 

many long idle hours to the merchant 
unless he is one of the growing class 
that has found that newspaper adver
tising banishes dull days. 

f 
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From the 
Important Happenings at the County 
Seat briefly chronicled—Personal Notes 
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Hamilton; secretary, Herbert K. 
Hamilton; treasurer, Joseph B. 
Stupp. The new store will open 
for business at No. 81 East Gene
see street, Auburn, on August 
15th, and will sell everything ex
cept groceries and meat. 

David Everett,bom May 26,182.2, 
died in Sennett July 26, 1906. 
Funeral at Spencer's undertaking 
rooms at Union Springs Friday, 
with burial at -Cross Roads. Mr. 
Everett was a; gifted writer and 
was known throughout the county 
as Rip Van Winkle, under which 
caption he wrote for several papers. 

Supervisor Jerry Quill of the 
Ninth ward declares that Attorney 
D. R. Lewis js his choice for Re-

AUBURN, July 31—Says the 
^.Syracuse Post-Standard: "For-
* mer Supervisor Jay Nye of the 

Ninth ward has announced his in
tention of supporting Dr. F. A. 
Dudley of the town of Genoa for 
Member of Assembly. . Mr. Nye 
said that Dr. Dudley is an honest, 
capable man, Who would look out 
for the interests of Cayuga county 
in the Legislature. This declara
tion on the part of Mr. Nye seems 
to indicate a contest lor the dele
gates from the Ninth ward. Super
visor Jerry Quill is favored to the 
nomination of Attorney D. R. 
Lewis and for several \ years past 
has been the recognized Republican 
leader of his ward. Mr. Lewis has 
apparently discontinued his ef-. 
/v * j ; , „„. . _ publican nomination for member 
forts to secure the nomination for * , , _ , , . . 
the Assembly and is devoting his \f *T**™ 
time to his property interests. 
When the proposition to construct 
144 miles ol roads in Cayuga county 
at an expenditure of $1,152,000 

. was first proposed, Mr. Lewis held 
several meetings throughout the 
county, but he has ceased bis good 
roads agitation. Whether he will 
entirely withdraw from the Assem
bly contest will depend upon later 
developments. The good roads 
agitation has almost entirely sub-

| sided. It seems to be the opinion 
. of a majority of the taxpayers of 
'** the country that the Fuller-Plank 

law is a better plan than the one 
proposed by the State Automobile 
Association." 

"Of course ki Mr. 
Lewis does not stay in the race," 
said Mr. Quill, "I do not antici
pate any fight in the Ninth ward." 

The Auburn Citizen of Monday 
contains the following: * 'The two 
railroads now building in this vicin
ity are making satisfactory pro 
gress. On the progress of the Au
burn & Northern to connect at 
Port Byron with the Rochester, 
Syracuse & Eastern, the Citizen 
last week presented an illustrated 
article. As to the New York, Au'-
burn & Lansing a stretch of about 
12 miles from Auburn toMerrifield 
is practically completed and the 
road to Ithaca is fast becoming* a 
reality. Considerable talk has 
been rife in thu city and Ithaca 

y Por Might* of Way . V 
Say* the Ithaca News of Saturday: 

"The N e w York, Auburn & Lansing 
Railroad Co. has filed deeds of lands 
for right of w a y as follows: Char
lotte Wood, Lansing, $90; Lawrence 
E. Sexton, South Lansing, 81; Rem
ington Salt Works, property in the 
town of Ithaca, $1,000; Catherine I. 
Hagin, Lansing, $900; Sarah E. Bush 
Lansing, $100; Clara Fairchild, Lan 
sing, $1.00.!' 

A s s e s s o r s ' Not ice . 
Notice is hereby given to the prop

erty owners of the town of Genoa 
that the assessors of said town have 
completed their assessment for the 
present year and that a copy thereof 
is with the undersigned H. Gay, at 
his residence, where the same may be 
seen and examined by any person in
terested therein until the third Tues 
day of August, 1906; and that the 
said assessors wi l l meet at the town 
clerk's office of said town on the said 
third Tuesday of August at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon to hear and consider 
any* complaints in relation to said 
assessment of any person considering 
himself aggrieved. 

July 31, 1906 
H. GAT I 
THOS TYRRELL VAseessors. 
A. STILWELL ( 

That the work* of constructing 
the New York, Auburn & Lansing concerning the backing hat is be 

road is to be pushed along is evi
denced by the fact that a car load 
ot Italians was brought to this city 
today. The Italians left New York 
this morning, reaching here early 
this afternoon and they were at 
once taken to the scene of con
struction over the tracks already 
laid. 

¥ 

Squire O. Stockwell of Martville, 
> the veteran court crier of Cayuga 

county, died late Sunday afternoon 
after a two weeks' illness. He was 
a veteran of the Civil War and was 
widely known throughout Cayuga 
county. 

They have finished the Glidden 
tour and thirteen autoscompleted 
the journey with clean scores. 
Thank-the Lord for that. Now 
let us have something that will in
terest the people instead of a few 
automaniacs. 

At a meeting of the directors of 
tbe Cayuga County Co-Operative 
store the following officers were 
elected; President/ Joseph B. 
Stupp; vice-president, Theodore S. 

that 
Dandruff 

There If one thing that will 
cure It—Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
It is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scajp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—hcilthy hair, iro dan
druff, no pimples, no eruptions. 

hind this road. An Ithaca de
spatch recently said that the Le
high Valley railroad was trying to 
buy the new road while another 
statement from the same city said 
that the Lehigh Valley was going 
to compete with the trolley line, 
and to that end had placed an or
der for electric locomotives. From 
another source recently came the 
report that the Lehigh need not 
make any attempt to secure the 
new road as it had already become 
the property of a rival, the New 
York Central railroad. The latter 
road has long desired an opening 
into Ithaca and the present offi
cials of the New York, Auburn & 
Lansing have admitted that they 
would run Pullman cars over their 
line to New York city via the New 
York Central besides giving a new 
express company a look in for the 
Ithaca traffic. The present source 
Of funds for building the road is in 
New York city where A. H. Flint, 
who is said to be a representative 
of the New York, Auburn & Lan
sing. He recently acquired the 
contracts held by J. Ridgway Fell 
of Philadelphia for some 12 miles 
of construction of this line, and, 
it is said, owns all the other con
tracts for construction of the line. 

R e s o l u t i o n s 
Adopted by the West Genoa and Five 
Corners W. C. T. TJ. 

Whereas, our Heavenly Father in 
His infinite wisdom has seen best to 
call to her heavenly home our belov
ed sister, Mary King, therefore be it 

Resolved, that we cherish her mem
ory and realize that we have lost a 
faithful member and one who was an 
ever-ready and wi l l ing worker in our 
organization; that we work the more 
earnestly for the cause she loved so 
well; that we tender to the husband 
and relatives our sincere sympathy 
in this great affliction and commend 
them to the God in whom she trusted; 
that copies of these Resolutions be 
presented to the afflicted family, to 
THE GBNOA TBIBUITB for publication, 

and to be placed upon record in our 
society. 

' JOBBPHura COBWIN, 

ELIZABETH WAOBB, 

COBA GOODTZAB, 

Committee. 
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T h e E n d o f T h e W o r l d 
of troubles that robbed E. H. Wolfe* 
of Bear Grove, la , of all usefulness, 
came when he began taking Electric 
Bitters. He writes: "Two years ago 
Kidney trouble canned me great suf
fering, which I wonld never have sur
vived bad I not taken Electric Bitters, 
They also cured me of General De
bility " Sure cure for all Stomach, 
Liver an.1 Kidney complaint*, Blood 
disease, Headache, Dizziness and 
Weakness or bodily decline. Price 
60e. Guaranteed by J. 8. Banker, 
Genoa, and A. E. Clark, Klug Ferry, 
drugstores. 

In this state it Is not necessary to 
serve a five days' notice for eviction 
of a cold. Use the original laxative 
cough syrup, Kennedy's Laxative 
Honey and Tar. No opiates. Sold 

Jf I by J. A. Banker, Genoa. 

B a d l y H u r t . 
While J. B. Hoyt, who resides near 

North Lansing, was unloading hay 
Wednesday afternoon a rope broke 
and Mr. Hoyt was thrown from the 
load, striki ng on his back on the barn 
floor He was rendered unconscious 
but partially revived later. A phy
sician was summoned from Groton 
and he found that Mr. Hoyt was ser
iously injured. The outcome of tbe 
accident cannot yet be anticipated. 

» K H 

C o n c e r t a t B e l l t o w n . 
There wi l l be a concert at the Bell-

town M. £ . church on Wednesday 
evening of next week, commencing 
at 8 o'clock. A fine program wil l be 
rendered by Mrs Chapman of New 
York. Prof, and Mrs. Harry Tidd of 
Syracuse, assisted by Casper Fenner 
and other local talent. Admission 20 
and 10 cents. See posters for further 
particulars. 

C o m i n g Bvent * . 
The annual reunion of the Bower 

family wi l l be held at the home of 
Austin Smith, Wednesday, August 
15th. This wi l l be a united reunion 
and all relatives of the family are in
vited to attend. 

The eighth annual Todd reunion 
will be held at the home of Edwin 
and Cornelia Todd near Hedden, 
Wednesday, August 8. 1906. All rel
atives are cordially invited. 

There wi l l be services in the Bap
tist church Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
p.. m. and evening set vice at 7.80. All 
cordially invited to attend,1 

Communion services will be held 
at the Genoa Presbyterian church 
next Sunday morning and at Five 
Corners in the afternoon. A cordial 
Invitation extended to all. Services 
at Five Corners in the evening. 

Remember the meeting of the W. 
0. T. IT. at the home of MM, F. 0 . 
Hagin at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
Do your duty now towards dues; 
Not one woman wi l l refuse 
If sha knows the time is here 
To pay her fifty cants a year. 

From Nearby Towns. 
Interesting Items Gathered Among the 

Neighboring Villages. 

F i v e C o r n e r * 
JCLY 81—Quite discouraging for the 

farmers—the Wet weather Some of 
them have the blues, 

Mr. and Mrs, Orrin Kneeshaw of 
Auburn were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Smith a few days last week. 

Howard Perry and family of Ithaca 
were guests at Joe McBride's Satur
day and Sunday. 

Frank Corwin and family visited 
Robert Ferris and wife at Farleys on 
Sunday, returning home on Monday 
morning. 

A. J. Brink and wife, Mrs. Benton 
Brown and Mrs. Frank Beardsley of 
North Lansing visited at tbe home of 
Mr. and Mrs C. G. Barger last week 
Wednesday. 

Iva Barger of Ludlowville spent a 
few days at her grandparents' here, 
and attended the birthday party of 
Miss Florence Knox last Wednesday 
afternoon. A beautiful afternoon for 
the l itt le girls and all had a splendid 
t ime An elaborate supper was pro
vided, and each one present left some 
l i t t le memento for a reminder, in 
after years, of the pleasant occasion. 
All went away wishing her many 
happy birthdaya^||sjWiMHliWMMMnM 

Miss Elosia Fish and Miss Lydia 
Humphreys of Ludlowville spent a 
f ew days with their friend, Miss 
Bertha Ferris. 

Mrs. E. B. Stewart and two little 
daughters and Mrs. Dr. Bosecrans 
and son are visiting friends at Port 
Byron this week. 

Mrs. Maggie Ferris and son, Fred, 
of Ithaca were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Ferris. 

Miss Mazie Morey returned to Au
burn last /week Wednesday after vis
i t ing her parents here. 

Miss Myrtle Crego, who has been 
vis i t ing her sister, Mrs. George Hunt 
for a few weeks, returned to her 
home at Trumansburg last Monday. 
Mrs Hunt and little' daughter accom
panied her. 

George Jump is again able to de 
liver goods on the road after an ill
ness of several days. 

Ten gallons of ice cream were sold 
at tbe pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Todd last Saturday evening. 
All had a good social visit and all the 
cream they could eat. 

Mrs. John Palmer was under the 
doctor's care a few days last week, 
but is now convalescent. 

Miss Mildred Streeter and sister 
Gertrude of Venice Center visited 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Morey, last week. 

Wm. Kibler of Black Bock visited 
bis brother Ed a few days last week. 

Mr, Smith and Miss Walker of Mo
ravia were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe McBride Thursday. 

Ven ice C e n t e r . 
JULY 30—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

Baker of Rochester spent a few days 
recently with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Andrews 

Frank Mosber and wife took a trip 
to Groton last week, combining busi
ness with pleasure. 

Mrs. John Greenfield of Savannah, 
Ga., is visiting friends in town. 

H. H. Barber and son Luman of 
Auburn were guests of the former's 
sister, Mrs. W. Beardsley, one day 
last week. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. George Orawfoot are 
entertaining her sister and daughter 
from Port Chester. 

Mr and Mrs. J. Owens attended 
the funeral of their cousin, Mrs. 
James Heffernan, at Auburn Satur 
day. • 

It is understood that John Connell 
had within a few days insured the 
crops which were stored in the barns 
on the Otis place. 

George Orawfoot was in W. B 
Saxton's barn when it was struck, 
and was considerably shocked. 

Frank Saxton is confined to the 
house with lumbago. 

West Venice. 
JOLT 30—-Showers seem to be very 

frequent today. This is the fifth 
Monday we have had rain, and yet 
it has been a good time mostly to get 
in hay and wheat. 

It seems there are a good many 
buildings being struck by lightning 
lately. The big bain on the. Otis 
place, worked by John Connell, was 
burned Saturday with the contents, 
including 42 large loads of wheat and 
about SO tons of hay. Walter Sax-
ton's barn was also struck in three 
or four places Saturday but fortu
nately it did not burn. During the 
storm Sunday we could see two or 
three fires 

James Owens is in very poor health 
this summer. 

Mrs. Anna Powers and children of 
Auburn are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs P. Cahalan. 

F. E, Golden of Utica is spending 
the week with friends in this section. 

Annual school meeting next week 
Tuesday evening. Every voter in 
the district should attend and not be 
leaving it for a few, as is usually the 
case. 

Sc lp lov l l l e . 
ACQ. 1—The Christian Endeavor 

Society of the Presbyterian church of 
this village wil l hold an ice cream 
social at McCormick's hall on Satur
day evening of this week. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. 

After next Sunday, the pastor of 
the Presby.erian church and his wife 
will take their vacation. There will 
be no preaching during the remainder 
of the month. 

Very interesting communications 
are received from Warren Lyon. His 
last letter was written from Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada. Tbe next stopping 
place will be BanFF, a noted summer 

Satur-' resort in the eastern Rockies. 
Eugene Dean and family of Cort

land are visiting at his father's. 
Miss Belle Robinson is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. D. W. Ross. 
. It is reported that Mrs. Albert 
Smith is improving. 

Mrs. Wm. Aldrich has moved into 
her new home at Auburn. 

Mrs. Abbie Gould Wilson has been 
visiting at her home here. 

Frank Pattington is doing a large 
business shipping celery and other 
plant*. 

——•>> » f * • • School meeting next Tuesday even-
N e w F r e i g h t H o u s e . ing; The women of the district who 

The construction of a new freight j pay taxes or send children are entitled 
bouse at Oanastota, for the Lehigh to vote. 

Locke . 
JULY 31—The ice cream social at 

the Baptist church Saturday night 
netted $21 

Gary White is on a business trip to 
N e w Tork. 

Supervisor Conklin and wife visit 
ed friends at Lansingville on 
day last. 

Rev. W. T. Jelley has purchased a 
new horse. 

Mrs. Jelley is spending some time 
wi th her parents in Canada. 

Mrs. D. B. Boyce is critically ill. 
The Baptist pulpit wil l be occu

pied next Sunday morning by Prof. 
Gary Briggs and in the evening by 
Rev. W. K. Towner of Geneva. 

C. H Randall of Newark Valley, 
traveling salesman for the Johnston 
Harvester Co.," is in town this week. 

K i n g f e r r y . 
ACQ. 1—Miss Augusta Peckham is 

home from Auburn for a vacation. 
Miss Maude Ivey is visit ing friends 

at Owasco, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of Mo

ravia are spending a few days wi th 
his parents, Adelbert Smith and wife . 
W. Smith and wife wi l l start Satur
day for Colorado, in hopes of a bene
fit to his health 

Mrs. C F. Weyant oi Cortland is 
visiting her son Fred and family. 

Will Sisson and family of Schenec
tady are v is i t ing Mrs. Sisson'" par* 
ents, J; B. Dickenson and wife. 

Mrs. E. Sayre of Cortland called on 
.friends in town Monday. 
f During the heavy storm of Sunday 
the barn of John Whitbeck w a s struck 
by l ightning and burned w i t h other 
aijoining buildings, excepting t h e 
hen houses. The year's crop of h a y 
and wheat w e n t up in smoke. Mr. 
Whitbeck worked late the day before 
to secure his wheat. The stock and 
some wagons and tools were saved. 
We understand there was an insur
ance of f 1000 on the barn. 

Frank Brill and Will Murray at
tended the wi ld horse sale at Moravia 
Monday and each purchased a horse. 

John Jefferson, Theron Stark, Da
vid Miles and Howard Pidcock took 
in the firemen's convention at Ithaca 
Thursday. 

G. S. Aikin and family are at Kid-
ders for a week's outing. 

Commissioner King has moved to. 
his farm on tbe Lake road. 

W. D. Weyant and family of Venice 
Center visited at his brother's, Fred, 
Sunday. 

Eugene Bradley has gone to N e w 
ark, N. J. on business. 

Miss A. E. Clark is closing out her 
drug and grocery business. 

A Slocum's n e w barn was finished 
last week. 

Mrs. Harrison Goodyear went to 
Ithaca one day last week, 

Dwight Atwater now rides in a 
fine new buggy. 

S h e r w o o d . 
JULY 81—The storm of Sunday w a s 

a very severe one, although nothing 
in this immediate vicinity was struck 
by lightning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brewster are 
entertaining a very young boarder. 
She came J u l y 28th to stay. 

Mrs. Susan Maule of Philadelphia 
is at S G. Otis'. 

Mrs. Eva Slocum of Syracuse has 
been visit ing at Giles F. Slocum'a 
and Benjamin Brewster's for several 
days past. 

Mrs Zobedia Alleman of Union 
Springs and a young lady friend from 
Lockport were guests of Isabel How-
land Thursday and Friday. 

Harrison Brewster spent Sunday 
with his brother Will. 

Winifrid Brewster is enjoying a 
vacation with her cousin, Mary C. 
Brewster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess from N e w 
Jersey, Mrs. H. Cornwell and Miss 
Bertha Sisson were callers at E m i l y 
Howland's Saturday afternoon. 

Leola and Mabel Mather of East 
Venice spent Sunday at M. A. Ward's. 

Mrs. Arthur Painterjis on the sick 
list this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. King of Auburn spent 
several days w i t h her brother, Thos. 
Heffernan. 

Hetty and Roealyn Lyon and Mari-
boll Searing are away camping. 

Beatrice Allen is visit ing her sister 
at Pumpkin Hil l . 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brewster 
spent Sunday last with his brother, 
Irvin. 

Mrs. John Crowley and Miss Mary 
Heffernan went to Venice Center Fri-
day to attend the funeral of their 
cousin, Mrs. James Heffernan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koon spent 
Sunday driving through Onto and 
surrounding "apple country," on a 
prospecting and pleasure trip. 

Frank Smith lost about 810 worth 
of tool* in the fire which destroyed 
John Whitbeck'* barn on the Lake 
Road Sunday. 

Val ley Railroad, has been authorized 
and work on it is expected to com
mence at once. 

, •— ^ > t . m , I'm. ' 

Don't drag along with a dull, bil
lions, heavy feeling. Von need a pill. 
U s e D e Witt's Little Early Risers, the 
famous little pills. Do not sicken ox 
gripe, but results are sure. Sold b> 
J. B. Banker, Genoa. 

M a r r i e d . 
SWSAZI—WHIT*,—At the Ledyard 

M. E. parsonage, Saturday evening, 
July 28th, 1906, Calvin Sweaty of 
Lansing and Gertrude Matilda White 
of Ludlowville, formerly of Genoa. 
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WBBES—At the residence of Charles ' 
S. Clark, Scott, N. Y., Sunday, J u l y 
29, 1908, Florence E , daughter of J a y 
0 . Weeks, aged nearly 16 years. 

Funeral services were held at the 
family home, 78 Wall street, Auburn. 
on Wednesday, August 1, at 1 o'clock. 
Burial at Scipio Center< 
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MAGNIFICENT EGYPTIAN SUN 
TEMPLE BUILT BY RAMESES II. 

Historic Ruins Have Been Explored by a Party of Scien
tists and Interesting Facts of Ancients 

Brought to Light. 

Chicago.—Egypt's monumental tem
ples, <whlch have stood since the, time 
Of the Pharaohs with their greatest se
crets hidden in dark and partially ex
plored caverns, have been opened un
der the light of modern science and 
their mysteries dissected. New de
tails on the religious and social cus
toms of the ancients and additional 
facts concerning the kings who ruled 
over the Nile country long before tne 
time of the Ptolemys have been un
earthed and recorded through the ef
forts of Prof. James H. Breasted, of 
the University of Chicago, who has 

eral imperial German research, expe 
ditions as a photographer, and a 9>rce 
of 20 skilled workmen. Additional la
borers, sometimes in large numbers, 
were employed for local work in va
rious [daces. 

The great hall of Abu-Simbel, hewn 
Into the side of the mountain by the 
subjects of Rameses II. and called the 
"sun temple," occupied seven weeks 
of the explorers' time. As in the case 
of the other temples, the walls were 
marked off into rectangles and pho
tographed from scaffoldings. Prof. 
Breasted afterward marking into the 

RAILROADING IN CHINA. 

-OTIC -7S23L 

just returned after a nine-months' j pictures such minute scratches as had 
visit to the land of the pyramids as di- | escaped the camera. 
rector of that institution's Egyptian 
Exploration expedition. 

The magnificent "sun temple" of 
Abu-Simbel, the most striking of the 
many monuments left by Rameses 
II., and the temple of Amada, both of 
which are described as of "surpassing 
beauty," were among the structures 
explored by Prof. Breasted and his 
party. These temples, which are situ
ated along the explored region for a 
distance of 200 miles, were microscop
ically examined. The party consisted 
of Prof. Breasted, the director; Victor 
Persons, the engineer; A. Kock, of Ber
lin, who has been connected with sev-

Abu-Slmbel presents a most beau
tiful sight, according to Prof. Breasted, 
extending 180 feet into the mountain. 
The "great hall," the first of four 
large chambers, is supported by eight 
huge statues, each of which is a repre
sentation of King Azr Siras. It is 
150 feet broad and 40 feet high. Near 
the door is a statue of the sun ^od. 
Re or Phre, to whom the temple is ded
icated. Outside the entrance are four 
colossal statues of Rameses II. Each 
one of these Is 72 feet high. One of 
the statues Is minus the upper part of 
the body and the others have been 
chipped off considerably. 

NEW PRESIDENT OF LEAGUE 

Gen. E. A. McAlpin, Well-Known in 
Politics, Heads Organization 

of Republican Clubs. 

HIDEOUS ALASKAN TOMB. 

Resting Place of Chief Is Embellished 
with Grotesque Caricatures of 

Sea Monsters. 

New York.—Gen. Edwin Augustus 
McAlpin, who was elected president 
of the National League of Republican 
clubs, in convention in Philadelphia, 
has been a national figure in political 

I GEN. E. A. M'AI,P1N. 
• (New President of the National League of 

Republican Clubs.) 

affairs for many years, and especially 
identified with the activities of the 
league. In 188!) he was president of its 
New York state branch and some 

t years later served one term as na-
©, tlonal president. He is president of 
OCtthe McAlpin Tobacco company, is in-
J forested In a number of industrial en-

I terprlses and for many years has 
been Identified with the state national 
guard, notably as lieutenant colonel of 
the Seventy-first regiment. In 1895-6 
he was adjutant general. 

New York.—All kinds of strange, 
hideous things are coming to civiliza
tion from the interior of Alaska. One 
of the latest is a photograph of the 
tomb of an Alaskan chief. Really it 
looks as if it were from the interior of 
Tartary or the mountains of Thibet, 
where the monstrous is considered 
beautiful and the more grotesque and 
scary a picture is the more it is prized. 

The illustration herewith shows the 
difference between t îe uncivilized and 
civilized ancients. Imagine a Roman 
hero put away in a tomb with a night
mare face engraved on the marble 
slab. 

The chap who died in Alaska to join 
his forefathers was a great chief in 
his day, and his wonderful feats in 
killing sharks, polar bear3, mountain 
lions, saying nothing of his enemies, 
are supposed to be embodied in the 
caricatures on his tomb, which, by the 
way, is not made of slabs of marble, 
but of driftwood which the ocean had 
dashed against the cliffs of Alaska for 
a century or two before* it came ashore 
the sea pickling the wood with its 
brine and preserving it for all time. 

Rabbit as Regiment P e t 
British regiments have adopted 

strange pets from time to time, but 
the strangest probably is that of the 
Montgomeryshire Yeomanry, now in 
camp in Garth, Breconshlre. It la a 
rabbit, found recently by the regiment
al postman in a letter box he was 
clearing. Attached to Its neck was a 
label, on which were a halfpenny 
stamp and the address of a gentleman 
In Wrexham, Denbigshire. The rab
bit la being made much of by th.« regi
ment. 

Plana Adopted by Chinese to Render 
It a Failure. 

The construction of the first rail
way in China was due to the enter
prise of a few European residents in 
the Shanghai district, who combined 
to form a company with the object 
of constructing a line between Shang
hai and its outer roadstead at Woo-
sung. Opposition to the scheme was 
manifested by the mandarin class 
from the outset, and it was only with 
the greatest difficulty that the strip 
of land required was obtained. As 
most of the district traversed was 
purely agricultural the differences 
raised were fewer than would have 
otherwise been the case. The worn 
was finished and the railway opened 
on June 30, 1876. Contrary to expec
tation, the attitude assumed by the 
natives was one of friendly curiosity. 
They flocked to the railway in greater 
numbers than could be conveyed. But 
the management had not reckoned 
with the mandarin. 

A coolie, who had been bribed by 
the offer of a handsome payment to 
his family, walked in front of the train 
and was cut to pieces. Demands were 
forthwith made by the Chinese offi
cials that the driver of the engine 
should be given up to them on me 
life for life principle. A lengthy cor
respondence ensued, and the mandarin, 
finding no impression could be made 
on the railway people, worked on tne 
feelings of the native population so 
as to cause them to remain in a state 
of incipient revolt against the new 
mode of progression. 

It was just when the attitude of the 
people began to cause uneasiness in 
on the understanding that the Chi
nese government offered to buy the 
railway, and acting on the advice of 
the British Minister at Pekin, the 
railway company accepted the offer 
on the understanding that the Cnl-
nese should continue to work the line, 
which, despite the organized opposi
tion, was being largely patronized by 
the natives. The transfer was accord
ingly made, and the mandarin ran the 
trains for a while, when suddenly, 
without any reason or formal notice, 
the rolling stock was put on board a 
couple of steamers and sent to For
mosa, while the rails were pulled up 
and thrown into the sea. A few years 
later, however, the road was recon
structed. Its control was taken over 
from the Chinese Imperial Railway 
administration and invested in the 
Board of Commissioners of the Shang
hai-Nanking Railway in 1905. 

The United States and China, the 
two great continental countries lying 
in the temperate zone, are both ideal 
lands for gigantic systems of rail
ways, but while the former has one 
mile of railway for every 360 inhab
itants. China has about a mile for 
every 130,000 inhabitants. It was 
stated In 1900 that there were 30,000 
miles of railway in Asia, two-thirus 
of which belonged to British India. 
r -The Trans-Ca3pian and Trans-Sibe-
ilan Railway accounted then ki Its en-
finished state for 3,200 miles, Japan 
bad 3,200 miles, French Indo-Chlna, 
120 miles; but in Cochin China, An-
nam and Tonkin they were soon to 
have 2,400 miles; Java had 1,000 miles; 
Turkey, in Asia, 1,500 miles finished 
and 600 projected or under construc
tion, and Russia was to join Astra
khan to the general Russian railway 
system, while China at that time had 
only 300 miles completed and owned 
by the government, which it was stat
ed were very remunerative, and Eu
ropean syndicates had obtained con
cessions for 3,600 miles of railway in 
China, the construction of which is 
already well advanced. These win 
traverse regions rich in mineral and 
agricultural products. 

The splendid waterways afford great 
facilities for transit, and China Is bet
ter supplied with waterways, both nat
ural and artificial, than any other 
country in the world, except, perh»ne, 
Holland, but away from them carriage 
by land is often expensive. It some
times costs fifty cents per ton per mile 
to take coal by land in China, while 
in Great Britain the cost is from one 
to two cents a mile a ton, and in the 
United States half a cent for the same 
distance. 

The coal fields in China have been 
laid down on a grand scale. To in
stance only one, that of Shansi, with 
from fifteen to forty seams, has a con
tinuous field 13,500 miles in area 
equal to the best Pennsylvania anthra
cite. There is also a rich bituminous 
deposit in the same province. So that 
in the mere carriage of coal there 
should be a fine future for railways 
outside of passenger traffic, freight 
trains and market produce. 
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During the next week we offer substan

tial reductions on Summer goods. 25 per 
cent, on all Hammocks; other reductions 
on Piazza and Lawn Furniture. We have 
a large variety. W e make these reductions 
at a time when the articles are desired rath
er than to wait until the end of the season. 
It is a great opportunity to buy desirable 
goods for far less than real value, and just 
when you can use them. 

25 per cent, on all Refrigerators. 

Furniture, 
Carpets, 

Draperies 
Wall Paper 
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* Cayuga County National Bank * 
Announces the opening on July 16th of a Trust and Saving Department 

There is nothing so pleasant as that 
bright, cheerful, at-peace with the-
world feeling when you Bit down to 
your breakfast. There is nothing so 
conductive to good work and good re
sults. The health;y inan with a healthy 
mind and body is a better fellow, a 
better workman, a better citizen than 
the man or woman who is handicap
ped by some disability,however slight j under the management of 
A slight disorder of the stomach will 
derange your body, your t h o u g h t s i riR. WILLIAM P. BEARDSLEY. 
f^ y ° UM BPOB ^ ' u 11 a w a y r o m Special attention will be given to the accounts of Executors, Ouar-
tbe morbidness and the blue, Keep u e i a n § i T r u i t w # a n d t h o e e u w £ C U B t omad to transaction of banking bu.iness. 
yoar stomach in tune and both your' •«• * 
brain and body will respond. Little | We have arranged with a Surety Company to furnish bonds where re-
indiscretions or overeating can be quired, for Trust funds deposited in our bank, thus permitting Executors 
easily corrected and you will be sur- j a n d o t h e r 9 l o 8 e , e c t t h e i r o w n attorneys. 
prised to see how much better man Safe deposit boxes and storage for valuable! in impregnable vaults. In -
yoti are. Try a.Uttle Kodol For Dye | dividual rooms for the transaction of private business, long distance tele-

Sold by J. i phone, public stenographer, and all conveniences for the public. 

Open from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

pepsia after your meals. 
S. Banker, Genoa. 

FIGHTS FOR LIFE WITH BEAR The Cayuga County National Bank. 
Pet Syrian Beast in New York Zoo 

Suddenly Turns on Keeper 
Schlosser. 

Wellington's Favorite Charger. 
Copenhagen, the duke of Welling-

ton's favorite charger, Is buried in a 
paddock at Strathfleldsaye, Hampshire. 
n» mtsrment took place with military 
tumors. The inscription on the stone 
placed over the grave reads: "Her* 
(las Oopanhagen, the Charger ridden 
by the Dak* of Wellington the entire 
day at th* Battls of Waterloo. Born 
1108, D M 1834. 'God's humbler In 
ttvnnMnt, though m—nsr clay, should 
ehar* th* glory of that glorious day.'" 

AN ALASKAN NIGHTMARE TOMB. 

According to experts the figure on 
the tomb may represent the head of a 
shark, the fiercest of sea monsters, 
which the great chief once killed with 
a single stroke of his mighty club. 
The superstition is that should any
body disturb the remains of this hon
ored warrior the ghostly legions 
guarding him would be sure to be re
venged and some night in a terrible 
storm would swoop down on the of
fender, blow him stiff and carry him 
away on a cloud to be dropped Into the 
depths of the ocean. 

Dewey's Capture, 
The gunboats Albia. Mindanao and 

Maileno, which were captured by Ad
miral Dewey when he destroyed the 
Spanish fleet, have been sold a* junk 
for $6,606 at Olongapo, F, 1. The boats 
participated In the battle of Manila 
bay. 

8trange Injuries by Rails. 
It is well known that the tendency 

for rails to creep on trestles Is fre
quently very strong. A section crew 
of the Terminal railroad of St. Louis 
recently had an unfortunate experi
ence In removing a rail from one of 
the elevated tracks of that company. 

The rails had been creeping and wer* 
under heavy stress. One of them had 
buckled sldewlse. and as the spike* 
were withdrawn it suddenly flew out 
of place, breaking the limbs of three 
of the workmen, one of whom had both 
legs broken Just above the ankles. 
?till two other members of the crew 
were Injured so seriously that they 
had to be taken to a hospital. 

A similar accident occurred on the 
Union Pacific railroad some years ago. 
In that case the rail sprang out of 
pi a re, striking the foreman and break
ing his lega. 

New York.—Frederick Schlosser, 
who has been one of the keepers In 
the Bronx Zoological park for the last 
;hree years, Is In Fordham hospital 
suffering from serious Injuries as the 
result of a desperate fight with a big 
300-pound Syrian bear. His left hand 
and arm are badly lacerated, while 
nis left leg is so severely torn that the 
physicians fear amputation will be 
necessary. 

The Syrian bear was In a den with 
two large white bears. He was born 
in the park three years ago, and until 
his attack on Schlosser he had never 
shown an ugly trait. He has been a 
pet of the keepers, and supposed to be 
without treachery in his disposition. 

Schlosser went into the den to clean 
it and stopped, as usual, to pat the 
Syrian on the head. The animal 
seemed to enjoy the petting, and the 
keeper turned to begin his work. 

Suddenly, with a deep growl, the 
bear sprang upon Schlosser and began 
clawing and biting. The keeper is a 
Ijowerful man, but he was almost 
helpless In the bear's grasp. He 
sought as best he could, however, and 
ior 15 minutes he kept up the strug
gle before his cries for help were 
heard by other keepers. 

Then three men, armed with pitch
forks and Iron bars, ran into the den 
and at last succeeded In driving the 
Syrian into a corner and dragging 
Schlosser from the den. 

While the fight lasted the two white 
bears remained at one side of the den 
and took no part in the struggle. 

Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit E . 
The Oldest and largest 

Trust Co. in the State]\>ut-
side of greater New York. 

4% Paid on Deposits 
Capital $200,000.00 

Surplus 11,000,000.00 

Resources •21,000,000.00 

Correspondence Solicited. 

A word of troth in a few words: 
"Nearly all other cough oures are 
constipating, especially those contain
ing opiates. Kennedy's Laxative 
Honey and Tar moves the bowels. 
Contains no opiates." Tou oan get it 
at J. S. Banker's drug store. Genoa. 

L e h i g h Va l ley T r a i n Serv ice . 

CORN, CORN MEAL, 
Corn and Oat Feed and Bran for 
sale at a moderate price at our 
warehouse. We have a large stock 
of Hemlock and Pine Lumber, 
Shingles, &c. 

J. G. Atwater & Son, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

His Objection. 
De Style—How wouM you like to be 

a Mormon and have ten wires? 
Ounbueta—Wouldn't Uks It; think 

of letting tan pairs of suspenders tor 
Christina* 

J 

A new time table went into effect 
on the Auburn division of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad on Sunday, July 1, 
The new schedule is as follows for 
trains passing Locke station: 

Daily except Sunday. 
North South. , 

281—9:42 a.m. 282— 8:44 a.m. 
286—6:55 p. m. 286—10:29 a. m. 
283—6:22 p.m. 284— 5:22 p.m. 

Sunday* 
293—8:41 a m. 290—10:29 a m . 
291—7:00 p.m. 292— 7:05 p.m. 

On the Auburn and Ithaca branch 
trains pass King Ferry Station going 
north at 8:27 a.m« and 7:06 p.m.; go
ing south at 12:27 and 7:06 p.m. No 
Sunday service on this branch. 

All kinds of Mill Work furnished. 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Blinds, 

Mouldings, Cisterns, Tanks, etc. 
The celebrated Lucas Paints, Oils, 

Dryer, Turpentine, Varnish. * 
The best Asphalt Roofing on the 
market; investigate it. 
R. L. TEETER. - MORAVIA. 

( The Red Shop.) Both Phones. 

The great rule of health— 
£ * Keep the bowels regular 
^ 3 And the great medicine 
w Ayer^s Pills. fcS^f%£:| 

a 
Want your moustache or beard 
abeantnaibrownir rtcnotect? Use BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE 
rarAsuaoD law. * 

A LOCAL FAMILY KWSPAPER 

'rSSSS&STSS^Y \ C A. Ames. 
subscription—It paw In advance, H uo per 

year, so cents tor 6 months, 86 oenis tor three 
uioDths; single copies 5 cents, \t not paid in ad
vance, a rate of (1.50 per year will be charged 
and collected. Receipt and credit tor payments 
is shown by the date after your name stamped 
upon this paper or the wrapper eaeloeluR it. 
with this memorandum before the subscriber 
each week there can be no reasonable excuse 
lor not accepting the dollar rate. It no orders 
are received to discontinue the subscription at 
the expiration of the time paid for, the publisher 
assumes that the subscriber desires the paper 
and intends to pay for it. No subscription will 
be discontinued until all arrearages are paid. 

Adver t i s ing -Loca l readers and specials, 2)4 
cents per line tor Bach insertion, but no charge 
less than 10 cents. Rates for space advertising 
are very reasonable, and the value of this pub
lication as a medium through which business 
Arms may reach the best people of southern 
Cayuga and Northern Tompkins counties. Is un
questioned. Write for space rates. 

J o b Printing—This office is in every way 
equipped for turning out first class printing of 
every description. 

Any newspaper or periodical published secured 
at publisher's price or less. Orders taken for 
book blndlnr of all kinds. Good work. 

FRIDAY MORNING. AUG. 3 . 1 9 0 6 

D R . J . W. S K I N N E R , 
Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

O B . W I L L I A M FKOST, 
Surgeon Dentist. Preserving the natural 
teeth a specialty. Teeth extracted without 
pain, using liquid gas. Perfectly harmless. 
Office over postoffice, Moravia, N. Y. 

H. K. ANTHONY, M. U. 

Special attention g iven to diseases of the 
nervous system. Office formerly occupied by 
Dr. W . T . Cox, first h o u s e east of Wheat ' s 
drug store, Moravia, N . Y. Office hours 
7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Miller 'phone . 

OLNEY & DAN I ELLS. 
UNDERTAKERS, 

Fine Funeral Furnishings. 
Embalming. 

Call us on either phone, day or night. 

C. A. AMES, 
NOTARY P U B L I C , 

Genoa, N. Y. 
Legal Papers Drawn t Blanks Furnished. 
Foreclosures, Deeds, Mortgages and Sur
rogates Business Carefully Attended. 

Office in Tribune Building. 
tr Registered also In Tompkins County. 

PURE DRUGS a 
MEDICINES, 

Perfumes and fine Toilet 
Soap. Also choice grocer
ies. 

A. E. Clark, K ing Ferry. 

Ideal liver and Blood 
Tablets. 

For Sick Headache, Dizziness, Hab
itual Constipation, Malaria, take the 
IDEAL LIVER AND BLOOD TAB
LETS. One bottle 25c; five bottles 
11.00. By mail or atdealers, Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted. 

The Ideal Pill Co. 
Interlaken. Seneea Co., N. Y. 

PARKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cteaiwa and beuRifief the halt. 
Promote* a lnxurtont (Tfowth. 
Merer Fal l s t o Beatore Gray 

Hair t o ita Youthful Color. 
Core* *-»Ip diiiawi Jt hair failing. 

«)c,andtl.mat Dnigftista 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 

Manufacturers of and Dealers Tn 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCL0SURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble. 

I n buy ing direct frotn the manufacturers 
yon save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our work personal attention we guar an-
tee the bes t of work and material. W e »̂re 
practical workmen and lesigners, and iur« 
nish original and spec ia l designs with esti
mates e n appl icat ion. 

J O S f P H WATSON C O . 

HOMER, N. Y. 

EYES* EXAMINED FREE 
Th^SetenMne Ruminat ion of the eye by a r 

tificial Utile Is the latest up-to-date method. If 
Ton want perfect fitting flaasHSoousnltme about 
yonreye-slfht. 

Broken Glasses, all kinds, repaired. Correct 
Glasses si.00 up. 

AJmrtCTAL 1YKS «.<», 

C!@p@nc© Sherwood, 
THE OPTICIAN, 

88 Genesee Street. Opposite South street. 
ATJBTJRS. M f. 

The crowded plana of the German 
hotel in Tientsin was brilliant with 
countries. In the roaring street the 
Chinese were Jostled aside, by all the 
assorted races of fighting men who 
had come to punish an ancient na
tion for permitting the legations in 
Pekln to be battered by Boxer 
hordes. 

But the stirring scene had no 
charm for the young woman in an 
American shirtwaist and short skirt 
who leaned against the plazzi rail
ing and looked up appeallngly into 
the kindly face of the officer in 
khaki with stars on his shoulder 
straps. She wrung her hands and 
pleaded: 

"But isn't there any way I can get 
up to Pekin, general? The allied 
army relieved the legations a week 
ago, and the fighting is all over, I'm 
sure. And all the word I've had from 
Will is that he's still alive. There I 
was waiting in Japan through all 
those awful weeks, and he was up 
them fighting for his life. And 1 
know he was badly wounded, and 
then came down with typhoid. 
Please, please, general! His wife 
ought to be there to nurse him. It's 
wicked to keep me here!" 

The American officer winced under 
her prayers, but repeated with pain
ful reluctance: 

"I dare not take the risk, Mrs. 
Walcott. Wandering bands of Boxers 
are still hiding . in the eighty miles 
of country between here and Pekin 
Only yesterday two troops of our 
cavalry had a hot skirmish war 
Yang-tsun. We shall have a wagon 
train going up early next week under 
a strong guard. You must wait until 
then. Yes, we're sending stores up 
the river by junk, but the men run 
big chances. You're sure £Q- hear 
good news of your husband before 
long! I'll try to get another message 
through to-day If the Boxers have 
left the wires alone overnight. No, 
I can't assume the responsibility of 
sending you now." 

Young Mrs. Walcott turned away, 
not knowing what next to do. A 
broad-shouldered, travel-tanned man 
In corduroy riding clothes stepped 
up to her, and said: 

"11 beg your pardon, but I chanced 
to overhear part of your conversa
tion with Gen. Mott. Now I simply 
must get through to Pekln at once. 
Here is my card, If you please. I 
have large engineering interests In 
north China. I am going to start up 
this afternoon, and risk getting 
through In a Junk. Another chap is 
travelling with me. He goes for the 
American Trading Company. If you 
will take the chances with us we'll 
make you as comfortable as possible 
Your husband was one of the most 
gallant officers among the legation 
troops, so my friends tell ine." 

She bowed her head in thanks, lest 
he see her tears, and said simply, "I 
shall be ready to start whenever you 
call for me." 

Mr. Henry Willis took the hand 
Bhe offered and said, with a decisive 
air: 

"In two hours, then. We've a 
double force of coolies, and we ex
pect to push through night and day." 

When Mrs. Walcott climbed down 
from her "rickshaw" in the French 
quarters of Tientsin, the American 
engineer led her down the muddy 

[bank of the Pei-ho to a clumsy junk, 
the deck of which was crowded with 
bare legged Chinese in ragged blue 
garments.-TJut of the rough cabin, 
roofed with bamboo matting, a 
young man poked a cheery face and 
cried: 

"All ready to cast* off, skipper! 
Tell the trackers to man the tow-
rope." 

The young woman made a brave 
effort to hide the" tears aroused at 
sight of this rickety craft and its 
wild-looking crew. Once inside the 
stuffy little cabin she was touched 
by the signs of anxious thought for 
her comfort. The whole space had 
been curtained with army blankets to 
serve as her bedroom, and one cor
ner was arranged as a tiny eating 
place. The two men were to sleep on 
the narrow deck- among the coolies. • 

With a discordant chorus of cries 
six muscular, half-naked trackers 
strained along the towpath, a great 
patched square sail slid up the sin
gle mast and the Junk moved slowly 
sgainst the stiff current of the Pei-
ho. 

While the awkward craft loitered 
past the crowded mod walls of the 
city, the brave young American wire 
almost forget her peril and loneli
ness. 

But when nightfall closed drearily 
down over the gray expanse of plain 
and river, ' the daring pilgrimage 
seemed menacing enough. Half-wild 
dogs were howling round the ruins of 
villages desolated by the trail of the 
allied army. Against the black hori
zon a crimson splotch glowed where 
some distant town was burning in a 
foray of Boxers or foreign troopers 
The shallow river twisted among the 
millet fields, which rustled In the 
night wind as ff creeping foes were 
moving there. Soon it became so 
dark that the weary trackers, slip
ping along the muddy towpath, cried 
out to be taken aboard to wait until 
the moon should rise at 11 o'clock. 

The youngster of the American 
Trading Company had been present
ed as "Billy MacHugh. late ff! 
Omaha." 

R* was a light-hearted collegian. 
east up in his turbulent corner of 
the Orient from sheer love of ad
venture. The journey appealed to 
him as an "experience." 

Re had shown a wisdom beyond 
his years by bringing his "Number 
One Boy," a fat and gorgeous 'Chi

nese In flowing orlmson robes, who 
served an elaborate meal from the 
tiny box of a kitchen, out of which 
he had routed the cook of the Junk's 
crew. Mis master called this digni
fied gentleman "Mike O'Toole." Mike 
atttended upon Mrs. Walcott with 
much ceremony, and made her 
cramped cabin seem even cozy and 
comfortable. 

When moonlight flooded the mel
ancholy country, the grumbling 
coolies splashed ashore, and the junk 
resumed its slow progress up-stream. 

Mrs .Walcott did not sleep well. 
She was thinking now of the hus
band at the end of this long journey. 
8he had not seen him in a year. Only 
a month after her wedding with the 
captain of marines he had been or
dered to the China station. Then the 
summer had brought the news that 
he had been sent to Pekin with the 
legation guard when the outbreak 
of the Boxers threatened. And now, 
as the first foreign woman to seek the 
way to Pekln since the relief, she lay 
wondering whether she would find 
her husband or his grave. 

Day was breaking when she fell 
into a troubled sleep. The jolly voice 
of young MacHugh awoke her with a 
frightened start. 

"Breakfast is served on deck!" he 
shouted. "All's well, and Mike 
O'Toole sends his distinguished com
pliments to the honorable lady, and 
wants to know how she will have her 
tea cooked." 

Mr. Willis greeted her more se
dately. His eyes were heavy from 
an all-night vigil, and he had not yet 
removed a heavy cartridge belt from 
round his waist. The trio thanked 
God in their hearts and with their 
lips that they had come safely thus 
far. 

After breakfast Mrs. Walcott 
walked along the bank with her es
cort, for it fretted her to sit idly on 
board and watch the snail pace of 
the trackers. The country seemed so 
free from alarms that they began to 
laugh at their fears of.attack. 

This little excursion made Mike 
O'Toole feel bold, and late in the 
afternoon he waddled half a mile 
ahead of the craft with an eye out for 
loot. A shattered temple on the edge 
of a deserted village caught his cov
etous eye, and he trotted off several 
hundred yards inland. 

A few moments later the strolling 
Americans were startled to behold 
the bold cook pop headlong through 
the temple gateway and lumber to
ward the junk at top speed. He was 
bellowing with terror, his queue 
Stood out straight behind him, and 
his felt-shod feet fairly twinkled. 

Mr. Willis shouted to the helms
man ot the Junk, who flung his 
weight against the ponderous tiller, 
and the craft swung slowly toward 
the bank. The American girl was 
grasped round the waist and fairly 
flung on board, while MacHugh dived 
Into the cabin for the rifles. Mike 
O'Toole and *.he trackers scuried 
aboard in a panic. 

As the Junk swung out into the 
river, through the gaps In the village 
wall came running a dozen or more 
Chinese, whose blue cotton garments 
were marked by red sashes and flut
tering strips of red colth. 

T*ey were firing as they ran, and 
the bullets sang overhead like hor
nets. Then the pursuers stopped in 
their tracks and plunged Into the 
dense millet field by the bank as 
two rifles replied from the Junk. 

There was no more cowardice In 
Mike O'Toole's mighty bulk. He per
suaded Mrs. Walcott to lie on the 
cabin floor, and piled her mattress 
and roll of blankets in front of her as 
a breastwork. 

Then he armed himself with a re
volver, and squatted in the cabin 
floor, poping at the foe with strange 
Chinese oaths. 

At the first shot the boatmen had 
gone into the hold, the helm was de
serted, and the Americans saw with 
dismay that the current was setting 
the Junk toward the shore they had 
Just left. , Chinese Mike crawled at. 
swung the tiller over, and set his big 
chest against a push-pole. The Junk 
veered broadside, felt the stronger 
current In midstream, and went wide 
of the dangerous bank as it moved 
slowly down-river. The Boxers were 
firing wildly at iong range from their 
cover in the millet. 

Wilis and MacHugh were soon 
convinced of their ability to stand off 
the attack as long as daylight last
ed; but the sun was sinking in heavy 
clouds* and dusk was creeping up the 
river. As MacHugh scrambled below 
to try to kick the boatmen into ac
tion, he felt a rasping scrape along 
the Junk's bottom, and poked his 
head out, to find that the craft had 
drifted upon a sandbar almost in 
midstream. ' 

The strength of the current was 
setting it harder aground with every 
moment of delay. Willis could not be 
spared and Mike O'Toole rallied to 
the call and helped cuff and haul the 
coolies to their posts. But the junk 
could not be moved. This mishap 
made the situation far more serious 
than before. The hostile shore wss 
not more than hundred yards away. 
The attacking party was keping up a 
scattering fire from the millet farther 
up the steram. 

In the twilight on* coolie hit, and 
the calm and plucky girl tied a hand
kerchief round a painful bullet 
scratch on Mr, Willis's left arm. 

"Mac," he whispered, as the two 
men lay on the deck, "those beggars 
are going to stay there because they 
know they have us in a hole. That 
millet is higher than your head, and 
it grows right down to the towpath. 
We're stuck here helpless, and the 
water Isn't more than four feet deep. 
They'll creep down through the field 
until they're right abreast of m, at 
point-blank range, and we'll be un
der a nasty fire all night without a 
chance to hit back. And they may 

try to rush us before the moon rises." 
MacHugh's rifle answered a little 

streak of flame out In the darkness, 
ind a shrill ccy of anguish followed 
Then he said slowly: 

"It's up to us good and hard, isn't 
it? I suppose we were a pair of 
fools, or worse, to bring this poor 
girl along. We've got to get her out 
ol it. We've got to, I tell you. I can 
do up six Chinamen in a pinch." 

"But they'll riddle this old box 
before morning," answered Willis. 
"And we'll loom up out here like a 
Noah's ark when the moon rises." 

MacHugh crawled into the cabin 
to refill his cartridge belt as a bullet 
tore through^ the flimsy side, and 
drove stinging splinters into his face. 
He groped in the gloom until he 
found Mrs. Walcott. She gripped his 
hand with unspeakable relief, and 
said with a little tremor in her voice: 

"Are you hurt? I thought I heard 
you groan just now, and your hand is 
all wet." 

"Only a scratch," he said. "Are 
you all right? That's the vital ques
tion 

"Yes, and I'm trying not to be 
frightened. But I wish you would let 
me on deck, and I could use one of 
your revolvers. This is no worse 
than what poor Will has been 
through, is it?" 

MacHugh patted her hand and 
said: X 

"Now you mustn't think me a cow
ard if I run away from the junk. I 
have an Idea. It's worth trying, and 
It's our only chance. Good-by!" 

"God bless you," she cried, "what
ever it i s !" 

MacHugh crept on deck, and found 
Mike O'Toole sobbing angrily from a 
flesh wound In his leg. 

"Brace up, you old pirate!** ex
claimed his master. "Ask the beau
tiful lady to tie you up. You ought to 
be proud of the chance." 

Then he whispered to Willis, "Give 
me your waterproof match box, old 
man. I'm going ashore for a smoke." 
, Before the elder man could make 
astonished reply MacHugh had soft
ly dropped overboard. Willis saw 
him vanish in the darkness, and won
dered for an instant whether his 
comrade was deserting him. 

But he had other business to 
think of. The Boxers had crept down 
opposite the junk. Their firing was 
erratic, but it soon drove the lone 
American to drop his body through 
a hatch into the shallow hold, leav
ing his head and shoulders out. The 
missiles cried in their flight with cu
rious whines and shrieks. 

"They're firing slugs of scrap Iron 
and telegraph wire in those big Jin-
gals of theirs!" muttered Willis. 
'They'll make us look like a porous 
plaster in another hour." 

Meanwhile MacHugh was slipping 
down stream in the darkness, swim
ming under water much of the time. 
Once, as he stuck his head up for 
breath, he grinned with delight as he 
feit the freshening wind bJow cool 
and strong straight off the hostile 
shore. 

A third of a mile below the junk 
he crawled up the bank and entered 
the dense growth of millet fields. 
With infinite care and patience he 
circled wide until he had crept on 
hands and knees directly In the rear 
of the Boxers. The tall millet was 
dry and brittle from the long 
drought and the midsummer heat. 

MacHugh said a little prayer as he 
pulled a heap of stalks together and 
touched a match to them. The flames 
licked up the dry fodder with a roar
ing leap. A heavier gust 8f wind 
drove the fire headlong toward tho 
river. 

Crouching as he ran, MacHugh 
tossed bundles of lighted stalks into 
the field along a wide circuit, until 
a great arc of fire was swiftly march
ing to the river bank. Then he open
ed fire with his revolver at the flee
ing figures seen black against the 
giare, while on the Junk Willis and 
Mike O'Toole renewed their fussil-
lade. 

In a frenzy of fear the Chinese 
tried to break through the girdling 
flames, turned back, and punged Into 
the river. 

Bullets rained among them as they 
dived like muskrats. The rout was 
complete. 

An hour later the frightened boat
men were kicked ashore throng1- the 
shallow water, and MacHugh 
marched with them to brace their 
hearts. Their united strength on the 
towrope slid the Junk off the bar, and 
the little expedition moved upstream 
in the moonlight. 

Daybreak showed blue-shirted 
American cavalrymen trotting down 
the towpath. Presently a sunburned 
young lieutenant hailed them: 

"Junk ahoy! You look as if you 
hud been in trouble. Can we do any
thing for you?" 

The officer bowed in his saddle as 
Mrs. Walcott appeared in the cabin 
door. She called across the water: 

*Can you tell me any news of Capt. 
William Walcott, of the Legation 
guard? I am his wife." 

"Pull up to the bank, if you 
please," shouted the lieutenant. "I 
left Pekln day before yesterday, and 
yoar husband gave me a letter for 
you. He's coming on In fine shape, 
and he'll be getting out of bed In an
other week. We'll escort you half
way back to Tung-chau. One of our 
surgeons is there. A quartermaster's 
wagon will be waiting to escort yon 
over to Pekln. Thank you, gentle
men, 111 be glad to come aboard for 
breakfast."— Ralph D. Paine In 
'. outh's Companion . 

HIS LAST DESPERATE RR80RT. 

Clocks are now being made which 
«l>eak the hours, instead of striking 
them, through an ingenious applica
tion of the phonograph. They are ar
ranged to call out in various degress 
of modulation, some lond enough to 
rouse the soundest s)eeper. 

There Were Others in the Same 
I*redicanient He Was. 

The judge had his patience sorely 
tried by lawyers who wished to talk 
end by men who tried to evade Jury 
Bervice. Between hypothetical ques
tions and excuses it seemed as if they 
never would get to the actual trial 
of the case. So when the puzzled 
little German, who had been ac
cepted by both sides, jumped up, the 
Judge was exasperated. 

"Shudge!" cried the German. 
"What is it?" demanded the 

judge. 
"I t'ink I like to go home to my 

wife," said the German. 
"You can't," retorted the Judge. 

"Sit down." 
"But, shudge," persisted the Ger

man, "I don't t'ink I make a good 
shuror." 

"You're the best in the box," said 
the Judge. "Sit down." 

"What box?" said the German. 
"Jury box," said the Judge. 
"Oh, I thought it vas a bad box 

that people gets in somedimes." 
"No," said the Judge, "the bad 

box is the prisoners' box." 
"But, shudge," persisted the little 

German, "I don't speak good Eng
lish." 

"You don't have to speak any at 
all,' said the Judge. "Sit down." 

The little German pointed at the 
lawyers to make his last desperate 
plea. 

"Shudge," he said. "I can't make 
noddlngs of what these fellers say." 

It was the judge's chance to get 
even for many annoyances. 

"Neither can anyone else," he 
said. "Sit down." 

With a sigh the little German sat 
down. 

Among Friends. 

Whew! What, Lottie Brown en
gaged? That proves what I've al
ways said, that no matter how plain 
and bad-tempered a girl may be, 
there's always a fool ready to marry 
her. Who's the poor man?" 

"I am!"—Life. 

Too Truthful. 
Norman Hapgood, the distin

guished journalist and essayist, was 
discussing American newspapers. 

"It is not enough that our papers 
shall tell the truth," he said. "Truth 
telling in itself is not particularly 
wise nor praiseworthy. Indeed, it is 
sometimes the reverse. 

"Thus a young man called on a 
young lady one spring morning very 
early. He had his automobile along. 
He wanted to give the young lady a 
morning spin through the country. 
• "A little girl, the young lady's 
niece, answered the bell. 
I " 'Is your auntie in?' said the 
young man. 
• " 'Yes, sir,' said the little girl. 
, " 'That's good. Where is she?' he 
went on. 
• " 'She's up stairs,' said the little 
girl, 'in her nightey, looking over 
the balustrade.' " 

lest sleeps 

His Candidate. 
District Attorney Jerome tells of a 

certain citizen whom he encountered 
on the last Presidential election day. 
Conversation was somewhat ham
pered by the fact that the citizen's 
vocabulary was limited to about 
eighty-five words. "Who" and 
"what" were evidently one to him 
as yet, but he made himself clear on 
one point. 

"How long have you been In this 
country?" he was asked. 

"Ah bane one month," he an
swered. 

"Are you going to vote?" 
"Yah." 
"Whom are you going to vote 

for?" 
"Ah bane goin' vote for tan dol

lars," was the self-satisfied response. 
— Harper's Weekly. 

T.klng Time by the Forelock. 
A lady, entertaining a guest of im

portance, was giving final instruc
tions to her maid. 

"Now, Polly," she said, "In the 
morning take a pitcher of hot water 
up to Mr. X's room. Be sure not to 
forget this." 

"No'rm," Polly answered. The 
lady thought no more of the matter 
until the next day, when at noon she 
remarked casually, "Of course, Pol
ly, you carried that hot water up to 
Mr. X's room this morning?" 

Polly beamed. "D' law, Mies Mary, 
I was so feared I mought fnrgit dat 
water dat I cy'ard it up las' night." 
Lippfncotfe. 

An actor rebuked the little maid 
of all work for her incompetence. 
"Look at the smudge on the table
cloth: look at the fireplace and win
dows. This won't do at all— 
you will have to leave, and then 
what will happen to rout" The poor 
little slavey replied: "Well, sir. if 
the worst comes to the worst I assail 
go on the styge!" 
graph. 

I Of GREAT K 
Fortunes Earned in America 

Not Always Kept. 

Mme.SEMBRICH'S WEALTH 
Operatic Favorites of a Generation 

L iv ing at Their Ease—Other* 
Obliged to Teach—Etelka Qersfe 
er's Case Unique and P a t h e t i c -
Divas W i th Brief Glory. 

The great popularity of . Wagner'* 
music has made it possible for Ger
man singers, such as Herr Knote and 
Mme. Ternina, to earn large sums in 
New York, says the New York Hun. 
But the German opera houses do not 
I ay high prices to their own singer*, 
when the attendants of these theatres) 
pay $1,000 a performance, it is tu the 
Violettas and Lucias, not to the 
brunnhildes and Elsas. 

German audiences are satisfied with 
their own singers in these Wagner 
roles. 

The singers of the last generation 
made their fortunes here, just as those 
of the present day have done. The 
noted sopranos, with the single ex 
ception of Mme. Sembrich, who is re
puted to be one of the wealthiest of 
all singers, made their fortunes in the 
United States. So did the tenors, like 
Campaini, who died poor, through hi* 
own recklessness, and Jean de Reszke, 
wbo is still a rich man. Abbey & 
Grau paid Mme. Sembrich $125,000 and 
tier expenses during her first visit to 
this country, which was her second 
year on the stage, but her fortune 
was earned in Russia. 

The American prima donnas earned 
their money in their own country. 
Clara Louise Kellogg, who sang from 
1&C1 for about twenty-two years, -has 
an ample fortune, on which she live* 
now in great comfort. Her home at 
New Hartford, Conn., is not preten
tious, but has every comfort and Mrs. 
Carl Strakosh, as she is now, spend* 
mueh of her time in travel. 

Mme. Eames has a large following; 
here, but she practically sings no
where else. She has apeared at Mont* 
Carlo, St. Petersburg, Paris and Lon
don, but she is now heard chiefly in 
New York. 

Clara Louise Kellogg, on the con
trary, enjoyed great success in Rus
sia, and for years sang regularly in 
Italian opera in London. Althougtt 
her career was not long, she had plenty 
of opportunity to earn her fortune, 
as she sang during the season of 
1874-75 125 times. Half as many ap
pearances satisfies the most indus
trious prima donna nowadays. 

One of her most popular contempor
aries was also her compatriot. This 
was Annie Louise Gary, about th* 
most popular contralto that this coun
try has ever produced. She was born, 
as Mrs. Strakoseh^was, in 1842. Mis* 
Kellogg, as she was called, made her 
debut in 1861, and Miss Gary sang for 
the first time a few years later, at 
Copenhagen. 

She was immensely popular in Rus
sia and in Brussels, where she fre
quently sang. For seven seasons sue 
was engaged at the opera house in 
Hamburg. She sang a great deal in 
concert and oratorio. One of her 
most popular operatic impersonations 
.vas Amneris in "Aida." 

Etelka Gerster is now teaching In 
New York, where, in 1878, she began 
a career that made her one of the most 
popular singers ever heard there. IS 
her voice had not failed before she bad 
sung less than ten years she would 
rot probably now be teaching. 
' She knew no failures while she kept 

her voice, and she could have sung 
there for years, such a reputation did 
she make when she sang at the Acad
emy. As a beginner, Etelka Gerster 
sang in Venice in 1876, but before 188? 
-he had lost her voice and was com-
idled to leave the stage. 

Mme. Gerster began to teach in 
1896. During the intervening years she 
Iiad given concerts in smail (owns but 
uilh little success. Her activity as a 
teich-er«may continue for years, how
ever, and that is one advantage ?he 
gains in having her career as a singer 
:ut short. 

Mme. Gerster sang only at the Acad
emy. It was at the Metropolitan that 
-h^ attempted to appear in concert 
after her voice failed. It was a long 
time before vhe could he persuaded 
that it was really gone. She main
tained for yearn, that it was in as good 
condition as 0 r, and that she was 
II e r e i y the \ u ; i m of a caba l . H e r 
ca.-e was unique in the history of Op
tra dingers Never before was a 
woman so famous with a enreer of 
only seven jeais. 

Christine Nilsson, who has not sung 
in public for almost twenty years, not 
only earned most of her large fortune 
'n tne United States, but invested It 
here. It was only a few years ago 
that she sold her investments in Bos
ton real estate and reaped a great 
profit on her money she nad origin
ally paid out. Alfred Rothschild did 
much to Invest her earnings Judlcioua-
up for her, just as he did in the case 
of Adellna Paul. 

When Nilsson made bar first ap
pearance here, in 1872, It was In con
cert at Steluway Hall. The following 
two years she sang in opera, and she 
returned twice afterward to s ins In 
conceit. She was able to sins four 
times a week without trouble, which 
was the reason for the large profit* 
'he made. 

If the nations insist on fighting, a* 
a last resort the czar should ex
plain to them in detail jnst how it 
feels to he whipped. 

— ' • s - • " 

The dogs of war are doing so moan I 
growling they will be hoarse long be
fore the fighting begins. 
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The Night Mood of Nature. 
Who has not been charmed by the 

varying phases of nature during the 
•till, quiet hourB of the night and 
sought to read the message of sky 
and tree and Insect and flower? Na
ture is never monotonous to the sym
pathetic heart, but always conies 
with some new thrill, some brighter 
vision, some sweeter music. The 
editor of the Independent has walked 
the enchanting corridors of nature's 
night and this is what he saw and 
heard: The moon was automobiling 
its way among the ivory cloudB at 
nine o'clock. At ten the sky was dark 
blue and the stars but half lighted— 
out of respect to the queen of the 
night. Now one could see that the 
moon was made to go with the coun-
itry, for it filled the valley full tp the 
brim, weaving poems out of the com
monest things, and hanging fairy leg-
tends over shrubs and trees. What 
are the winds about, except lifting the 
limbs to let the moon see the violets? 
Night folk are coming out, for the 
(world has a different set of inhabit
ants after dark. Toads hop every
where, harvesting lightning bugs. 
Bees, who generally go to bed at sun
set, are buzzing a busy tune up in 
the basswood trees, making honey by 
moonshine. A bat comes round and 
round, in great circles that cut each 
other, catching his lunch of beautiful 
moths, and now and then emitting a 
bit of a squeak—not quite musical. 
Bats are by no means 111 omened; 
only they are neither this nor that 
i—not quite bird and not quite quad
ruped; and folks are afraid of these 
cross roads creatures—illy defined 
and slightly mysterious. It is all cu
rious everywhere, and now the scenes 
juid the sounds compound themselves 
into a great mystery. You are awe-
.struck when you try to adjust your
self to this night world. You are won
dering If there really be two worlds; 
•or if this night world be the real one, 
with Its hints, and dreams, and whis
pers, and fairies; or if the day be real, 
with its sharp outlines and its facts. 
One must listen very discreetly to get 
at the sounds of deep night They 
are all buried In that which at first 
seems to your senses to be silence. 
But you will slowly analyze, until one 
sound becomes distinct—picked out of 
the full harmony; and then another, 
'until at last you find that the silence 
Is by no means a vacuity, a negative, 
hut is a very perfect fitting together 
of many sounds. You find that the 
•whole air is completely full of a great 
fugue of tree toads; then there is a 
sharper and distinct sound of crick
ets rising up everywhere from the 
moist spots; and then out of the tan
gled skeins you pull another rasping 
call of katydids—and all these are so 
keyed to each other that they make 
a unity, more complete than anything 
that occurs during the sunlight. 

New Pleasure f l e e t 
A Philadelphlan has had a happy 

idea, which will enable the country to 
take its pleasure sadly this summer, in 
the good, old "Anglo-Saxon" fashion, 
says a writer in Everybody's Maga
zine. He has invented a "pleasure 
railway." This is to carry submarine 
boats or cars that will dive under a 
lake, pond, or other sheet of water, 
and run at various depthB on the bot
tom. A station stands at the water's 
edge. Thence starts the track, run
ning in a vertically undulating direc
tion to the bottom. The steel cars or 
boats are shaped like a hollow shell. 
The top part is for passengers. The 
rest is to be a fresh-air reservoir while 
the car is under water. It is air and 
water-tight. Cn the upper side is a 
removable water-tight, dome-shaped 
hood of glass, whereby passengers 
make their exits and their entrances. 
A running cable pulls the car, operated 
by a grip in the passenger compart
ment. By a happy inspiration of cre
ative fantasy the cars will be made 
In the shape of and painted to resem
ble whales, sea serpents, krakens huge 
and black, crocodiles of old Nile, hor
rible hippopotamuses, alligators, hydras 
and chimeras dire, gigantic lobsters 
and other marine forms usually seen 
darkly through and after Yorkshire 
rabbits and midnight musty ale. Then 
yeu can have on your lake buccaneers 
and burled gold and imitation coral 
reefs and islets to suit the taste. 
Suffuse all with the glare of electric 
light; and with all this scenery and 
these bobbing monsters even a melan
choly man ought to sing for Joy. 

Seeing Things. 
Charles E. Hughes, of New York, 

the great Investigator, talks usually 
in serious vein, but he is never with
out a good story to point the morals 
he draws. The other night, speaking 
of professional agitators before the 
Manufacturers' association, in New 
Tork, he told this one: "The howl 
about discontent and unrest in this 
country," he said, "reminds me of the 
evening in the presidential campaign 
in 1896 when a party of gentlemen 
stood before the Hoffman house. A 
man who is very well known in New 
York said: 'Gentlemen, if William 
McKinley is elected president you will 
see the army of discontent and un
rest, gathered from all parts of the 
country, encamped on the Jersey 
Heights and threatening your capital
istic city. Mark my words!" 'Judge,' 
said a keen old lawyer in the party, 
'If you will go in and take another 
drink you will see them there now."" 

A Little Story About Flour. 
Japanese astuteness has been no 

more strikingly illustrated than in the 
story told by Charles Edward Russell 
in Everybody's Magazine, of their ob
taining an independent and unlimited 
source of wheat supply. "Japan raises 
some Wheat," says Mr. Russell, "but 
not enough, and for years she has Im
ported heavily of American flour, 
which is our article of principal export 
to the Pacific. Years ago Russia leased 
from China a certain ample territory 
In Manchuria, now tapped by the Rus
sian railroad. This territory contains 
some of the best wheat land in the 
world—undeveloped. The Russians 
quickly perceived the wheat possibili
ties of this region and had begun to 
get it into order and to establish mills 
and warehouses when the war came 
on. The silent little brown men, 'the 
nation of imitators,' crumpled up the 
great Russian power like so much 
burned paper, and among the spoils of 
their victory was the southern half of 
that leased Manchurian territory, the 
choice wheat land, and the railroad 
that ran through it. 

"That territory can grow wheat 
enough to supply all of the present 
western Pacific flour trade. 

"The Japanese government is now 
engaged in spotting that region with 
flour mills and developing the growing 
of wheat. In a year or two It will be 
ready to produce flour. No hurry. The 
Japanese are never hurried. Quietly 
they plan and scheme; with wondrous 
skill they build the trap and prepare 
the tools, and when the proper time 
comes go forth with certainty » skin 
the prey." 

Indian Eduaction That Counts. 
The Indian school at Chilocco has 

just graduated the largest class In its 
history, and some of its graduates and 
many of its other classes will help the 
sugar beet raisers in the vicinity of 
Rocky Ford, Col., during the vacation. 
Over 150 of the young Indians are now 
engaged In this work In that district, 
and will remain there until the crop is 
all gathered. They will be bqck in the 
school in the fall, ready to resume their 
studies. 

At Chilocco and many of the other 
government schools the young Indians 
get the right sort of education tp fit 
them for their new role in life. The 
education is equally divided*' between 
the books and the workshops. The 
boys and girls are taught all that is 
imparted in the ordinary grammar 
schools of the country, and a little 
more, in some cases. In addition the; 
boys are taught to make and repair 
harness, to shoe horses, to build 
houses, to do farm work of various 
sorts, to raise and care for cattle, and 
some of the rest of the things that 
need to be done in the average com
munity in the west or east. The girls 
are instructed, by actual practice, in 
cooking, baking, laundering, nursing, 
sewing and other work suitable to 
their sex. 

This is the education' that counts, 
says the St Louis Globe-Democrat. 
The Chilocco school was m practical 
operation at the St. Louis world's fair, 
and was one of its most attractive fea
tures. It was visited by hundreds of 
thousands of people during the seven 
months of the fair. Admiration for its 
system and for the intelligence and 
good behavior of Its pupils was ex
pressed on every hand. Superintendent 
S. M. McCowan, the head of the school, 
was here with it, and won .i«gh praise 
for the thoroughness and practical 
character of the work of his pupils. 
The United States government made 
many mistakes In its dealings with the 
Indians in the old days, but for the 
past quarter of a century it has been 
on the right track. Chllocoo, Carlisle, 
Haskell and the rest of the great gov
ernment schools are doing a good work 
In training the young Indians of both 
sexes to help to intelligently bear so
ciety's burdens. 

Always ready for Custom Grinding. 
Bring on your grists—no delays. 

Genoa Hilling Co 
The Famous Silver Spray Flour Ground Feed Corn 

Corn Meal Wheat___.Chicken Supplies ^Etc. 

Large Stock Always on Hand." 

* 

MILLER 'PHONE. 

MR. BUSINESS MAN: . 

Do you not wish to talk about your goods to 

the buying public of Southern Cayuga County. 

The best and most inexpensive way to accom

plish this is through the GENOA TRIBUNE, ' 

which each week enters over 1200 of the best 

"homes in this vicinity. Your advertisement 

placed in these columns will be read in those 

homes and will bring you trade. Try it. 

> 

In a little town in England not long 
ago the entire family had been at 
church, and the young minister was 
coming home to dine with them. 
While at dinner they were discussing 
the new stained glass window a mem
ber had given. "It is a most beauti
ful piece of workmanship," said one, 
"and must have cost a great deal of 
money. Do you have any Idea how 
much?" "I really do not," replied the 
minister, "but far into the hundreds, 
I should imagine." "No, It didn't," 
said little Harold. "I know how much 
It was. It cost 14s lOd." "Why, Har
old, how do you know anything about 
it?" "Because, mamma, it says at the 
bottom of the window, 'Job 14, 10."* 

A consul of the United States, writ
ing from Amoy, says thii young Amer
icans who look forward to business or 
professional life in Chira can use their 
time more profitably tb-in in studying 
Chinese So complicated and yet so 
difficult to acquire is the language, and 
differing so much frpm oit? province to 
another, that few foreigners ever real
ly master it. The Chinese, on the oth
er hand, are learning to speak English. 
The wages of Chinese at home who 
have learned English are already twice 
as high as the wages of ordinary la
borers. The consul su;rg£;6ts that as 
many bright Chinese students as pos
sible be educated in America, to serve, 
on their return, both ay agents for 
American bouses, and as teachers of 
English and of American Ideas to tbeir 
countrymen. 

Chinese Students' Uniforms. 
The establishment of government 

schools in China, and the equipment 
of students In uniforms is furnishing 
a market for military clothing. Ac
cording to the British consul at Wu-
chow 60 of these schools have been 
opened in that prefectorate alone. The 
nniform consists of a coat and trousers 
of foreign cut, with brass buttons and 
peak caps, and shoes of foreign pat
tern. The material used Is either 
serge, union cloth or cotton tweed for 
winter uniforms, and for summer 
wear any light cotton cloth. In the 
strictly military schools khaki is 
worn. All the uniforms seen appear 
to be of British cloth, but there "is a 
rule, which Is evidently ignored, that 
only native material be used. Caps, 
buttons and braid all come from Ja
pan. The shoes are said to be of 
Hongkong manufacture, but a very In
ferior kind is made locally of native 
leather. The cost-of a uniform of cot
ton tweed, the cheapest, Is only $3.60 
Mexican ($1.80 American currency) 
made tc order; a set of buttons, five 
in A set, costs 20 cents, and cap from 
40 cents to $2.20; shoes, from $1.10 to 
$2.20. Quality in every case is ex
tremely poor. This uniform, the con
sul adds, is becoming fashionable 
among the younger male generation in 
that 'part of China, and every child 
whose parents can afford the expense 
is now decked out as a miniature stu
dent. 

I We Do Tin work 
s 
e 
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Many people did not know that we do tin work—and many fail to realize 

what a difference there is in tinners. Some tinners do their work poorly 

and others but indifferently well. We do it right. We don't care for 

the reputation of doing all the work in town, nor the cheapest work, but 

we do claim to do good work at the lowest living prices. Try us on roof

ing, guttering, tin, sheet iron or copper work. 

Hagin & Peck, Reliable Hardware, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

p. s. SEER OUR K W PATERT FOR POVLTRY-KEEFERSI MILLER 'PN0RE. 

A Pittsburg inventor claims to have 
invented a device by which a tele
phone operator, after she has connect
ed two telephones, cannot bear the 
conversation between the subscribers, 
if this be true, the telephone com
panies may have to raise tbe wages 
of the operators or pet a male force 
at the switchboards. 

. An eastern paper says a man was 
recently cured of rheumatism by -get
ting 1M bees to sting bin. It Is a 
wise provision at Providence that 
bees can't understand English. If 
they had known that they were doing 
the man a service they would have 
probably flown away, refusing to 
©tins. 

The king of Cambodia says that 
Pwiaea women wear I * many clothes. 
lie •ui, aat £s$@h&&@ c& the chorus. 

Whatever may be said of the lan
guor of royalty in general, no charge 
of idleness can be brought against 
that energetic young man the duke 
of the Abruzzi. Two or three years 
ago he was far up in the frozen north 
seeking the pole, and if memory be 
not at fault he attained the highest 
latitude achieved by polar explorers. 
Just now he is in the heart of equa
torial Africa, bent upon scaling the 
highest peak on the continent What 
he will do next Is only to be guessed 
at, bnt bis history thus far warrants 
the prediction that the future will 
not And him 'loafing around the 
throne." He is too vivacious for that. 

Congressman Cushman, of Wash
ington, was entertaining a constituent 
at luncheon in a cafe one day when a 
friend came along. Mr. Cushman In
troduced the newcomer with the re
mark that "this man has written more 
stupidities than any other living per
son." The constituent w'as so taken 
aback by the remark, which appeared 
to him to be the height of Impoliteness 
that he sat in open-mouthed- silence. 
The person iatroduced, however, took 
the observation good naturedly, smil
ing broadly. "Perhaps I should add," 
continued Cushman, "that this gentle
man U one of the official stenographers 
of the house." 

REMNANT AND LEFT-OVER SALE. 

Monday, August 16th. \ 
We shall place on sale every remnant and all odds and ends left in every department of 

the store, together with a quantity of goods purchased for the sale but which arrived to late. 

These goods are being sorted and marked at less prices even than they sold for during 
the sale as we are very anxious to close tnem out. You will find many pieces at small 
prices which you will be able to use and save money. 

We want to thank you all for the very liberal patronage which you accorded us during 
our last sale, and express to you our determination to serve you better each time. 

"DON'T FORGET REMNANT SALE NEXT W E E K . ' 

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS, ITHACA. 

Mrs Carrie Nation may bars been 
a crank and a fanatic when she ea-
tared public life accompanied by a 
hatchet a few years ago, but she has 
contrived to tarn her notoriety to 
profitable account A woman who can 
command ffiO per night as a platform 
attraction Is doing considerably bet
ter than a good assay safe and sans 

esscseaaaassassses* • 
Uses horses are in better demand 

than ever before, 80 are other horses. 
Automobiles arc not such a stench in 
the nostrils of farmers who raise oats 
as they ware awhile ago. 

"Row, row, row your boat gently 
down" the street In tbe new overland 
rowing shell. The boat is mounted on 
wheels and holds seven men. The 
front man holds a steering tiller and 
the others pull on short straps at
tached to two aids rails. By alter
nately pulling on these straps and 
pushing back against foot brace* the 
movable seats are given a reclproost-
Ing motion which Is employed to op
erate the driving mechanism and pro
pel the vehicle. Thus a crew may 
develop rowing muscles without go
ing near the water. 

"» * . 

s5sf;*. 

VJ&V. 

Count Bool de Castellan* has 
planned a terrible revenge en the 
Gould family. He contemplates going 
on the vaudeville stage 

As s matter of precaution, 
mier Ooremykin should begin to 
a piece of bf^rd la the seat of 
trousers. 

bfkrd in 

Possibly We Won't 
But we think wt will suit you if you will come here for your Groceries. 
Nothing pleases us better than to fill an order for Groceries—we've got 
the goods and know they are right. If you haven't tried our Coffees and 
Teas you have missed something good. You will also find our stock of 
Dry-Goods and Footwear to be complete and up-to-date. Come in. 

G. S. Aikin. King Ferry. N. Y. 

m 
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The Grenoa Tribune 
Entered at the postofflee at Genoa, 17. Y., as second class matter. 

fr/c/ay Morning, August 3, 1906. 

The Village IVews 
Weekly Compendium of Local Happenings— 

Various Items of Interest to Genoa People, 

-

•—there's another storm brew
ing. 

—Well, it rained every Monday 
in July. 

- If we can't have Roosevelt 
give us Root, 

—J. H. Smith of Freeyille was 
in town on business this week. 

—B. J, Brightman of Moravia 
was in town on business yesterday. 

—Claude Rease of McGraw ar
rived in town Monday tor a short 
visit. 

—Mrs. Martha Taylor is slowly 
improving from a severe attack of 
heart trouble. \ 

—Miss Pauline Webster of Mo
ravia is spending the week with 
ber sister, Mrs. G. W. Springer. 

—Every taxpayer of the district 
should remember the annual school 
meeting, at 7:30 next Tuesday 
evening. • .; 

—Ai Lyon of East Lansing, well 
# 

known as-a, painter, was in town 
on business Monday. He is doing 
some work in this section. 

—J. W. Myer went to Interlaken 
Tuesday to bring home the two 
girls, who have been spending sev
eral weeks with relatives there. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Neil Comerford 
(who was Miss Florence Loomis) 
and infant son of Cortland are vis
iting Mrs. Jane Loomis this week. 

—J. B. Newman, Mrs. M. New
man, Mrs. Gertrude Hinman and 
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Hill of Groton 
spent Sunday with Ai Lanterman 
and family. 

—A new machine for making 
tile and brick is being set up for 
business at the tile works. The 
company now hopes to be able to 
supply the demand hereafter. 

—The bartffef Joel Coon at East 
Genoa was destroyed by fire early 
one morning recently, together 
with a quantity of stove wood, a 
number ot fowls, and other con
tents. The fire apparently started 
from live coals in a box of ashes 
in the barn. 

—Frederick Cossum of-Auburn 
was in town on business Tuesday. 
On the homeward trip he lost his 
pocket book and did not 'discover 
his loss till he reached Venice Cen
ter. He retraced the road and re
covered the property, which had 
been picked up near W. E. Leon 
ard's. He awarded the finder with 
a $5 bill. 

—The attention of our readers 
is directed to the terms of subscrip 
tion which will be ionnd in the 
first column of the third page. The 
rise in price of all kinds of paper 
makes it imperative that subscrip
tions must be paid in advance to 
be secured a t the dollar rate. The 
mailing list was corrected this 
week, and if the date following 
your name on this paper reads 
1 jan 06 or 15 jly 05 or a? oct 05 
or any date prior to 1 aug 06, it 
shows that the dollar is due. The 
man who sells us paper expects his 
pay within sixty days, yet some of 
our subscribers neglect to settle in 
three hundred and sixty days. 

—1906 jogs right along, don't 
she? 

-7-Miss Sadie Nolan has finished 
her work at Hotel DeWitt. 

—Miss Clyde Mastin visited Au
burn friends a day or two recently. 

-Mrs. Mary Benedict is seriously 
ill. Miss Jane A. Louw is caring 
for her. 

'—Miss Anna Morris of Groton 
has been visiting at W. D. Nor
man's this week. 

—Miss Augusta Connell is 
spending the week with friends at 
Cayuga and Union Springs. 

—Miss Leona Southworth has 
finished her work at Oliver Sill's. 
She expects to teach school this 
fall. 

—Mrs. Christopher Lynch of 
Schenectady and Miss Florence 
Lynch are guests of Mrs. Orlando 
Sellen. 

—Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Holden 
oi Auburn were calling on friends 
at Genoa and East Venice a day or 
two this week. 

—Large posters announce a Ma
sonic-excursion to Frontenac Beach 
on Cayuga lake next Wednesday. 
Every bod is invited. 

—Miss Mary Oliver returned on 
Tuesday from her visit at Auburn. 
A girl friend, Mary Cooper, came 
home with her for a short visit. 

—Mrs.Adele Searles and son and 
Miss Mary Searles of Ludlowville 
spent Wednesday at Will Searles'. 
Lynn Searles returned home with 
them. 

—A queer looking bug has been 
found on the maple trees around 
town. It gathers in groups by the 
thousand. A liberal dose of kero 
sene seems to wind their bobbin. 

—M. G. Sbapero & Son, of the. 
Genoa clothing store, announce a 
special sale for a tew days. Take 
our advice and get the habit of 
trading at this store; it is one of 
the few habits that will save you 
money. 

—Otis E. Wood, the veteran 
secretary of the Tompkins Countj 
Fire Insurance Co., is enjoying a 
vacation of three months, bis first 
respite in twenty years.— Ithacan. 
Go up and see them spike down 
the rails for our road) Mr. Wood. 
That will make you feel forty years 
younger. 

—A couple of years ago Old Bill 
Shiftless, got an industrious streak 
on and concluded that the weeds 
in the orchard should be cut. He 
went out to the granary and got 
the scythe. It needed a new blade, 
so Bill went to town and got one. 
He came back and spent about ten 
minutes slaying weeds and was 
then taken with a pain in his back 
and had to quit, He hung the 
scythe up over the limb of an ap
ple tree. That afternoon Bill rode 
horseback seven miles to a ball 
game The scythe is still banging 
on that same limb in the orchard. 
Moral: Borrow your neighbor's 
scythe. 

Subscribe now for Txa Tanroxa; 
yonr postmaster will take your order 
vr yon can send direct. 

J"—Mrs. Matilda Smith returned 
Wednesday from a visit at Auburn 
and Ithaca. 

—Notice what C. R.Egbert , the 
Auburn clothier, has to say in his 
space this week. 

— A. D. Mead is doing quite a 
job of painting for Charles Lester, 
just east of the village. 

—Mrs. Will Searles, who has 
been very sick the past few days 
with grip, is getting better. 

—R. G. Scott of Flint, Mich., 
was the guest of his former class
mate, Prof. Springer, two or three 
days this week. 

—Mr. and Mrs. I. J . Berry and 
daughter of Mt. Morris, Mich., are 
spending a few days with relatives 
in this vicinity. 

—Lightning has been playing 
around quite freely the past month. 
No farmer whose year's wages are 
piled up in his barns can afford to 
get along without any insurance. 

—The blackberry crop will be a 
big one. Hooray! Blackberries 
with bread and milk—an old fash
ioned dish but better than all tlje 
new fangled concoctions of modern 
society. 

—The total amount of insurance 
written for the Venice Town Fire 
Insurance Company during , the 
months of June and July footed up 
about $140,585, of which $22,000 
is new business. Quite busy months 
those. • 

—The many friends of Rev. 
Grove E. Campbell, presiding elder 
of the Auburn district, will regret 
to learn^that he sustained a serious 
injury to one eye last week, result
ing in the cutting of a gash in the 
eyeball. He was unable to be at 
the Weedsport M. E. church as 
expected last Monday to attend 
quarterly conference. 

—Upon leaving a Lehigh train 
at Moravia the other day, Mrs. 
John Law overlooked a valuable 
purse and left it on the -car seat. 
The loss was immediately discov
ered and a message sent to Agent 
Main at Locke, who went through 
the car when the train arrived, but 
his inquiry was fruitless. Quite a 
sum of money was in the purse. 

—A man who has been in posi
tion to observe, has come to the 
conclusion that animals have the 
power of reason and imagination. 
When you are milking a cow, he 
says, she always thinks that your 
neck was made on purpose for her 
to hang her tail on, and then she 
imagines that it rests you to change 
off and let it hang over your left 
arm into the milk bucket. -

—Twenty-two tried the teachers 
examinations at Savannah last 
week.and out of that number only 
two received teachers' certificates. 
This is the largest percentage of 
failures evef recorded in .Wayne 
county. The number of graduates 
in our public schools is amazingly 
large, but what about their real 
scholarship ? What do they know, 
what can they do ?—Port Byron 
Chronicle. 

—By a new ruling of the Post-
office Department the "opened by 
mistake" excuse for breaking the 
seal of another's letter will be a 
mistake that will cost $200. It is 
ruled that mail must be looked 
over before leaving the office, and 
that any letter put in your box by 
mistake must be returned before 
leaving the pestoffice under a pen
alty of $200 fdr failure to do so.— 
Weekly Ithacan. 

• . . ' • » > » < » 

M I L L I N E R Y . 

, Everything in millinery mold re 
gardless of coat the balance of the 
•eason; now •• tho time to get a bar
gain. L M. OoODKLIiB. 

SAVE PROFIT 
SHARING COUPONS SMITHS STORE. ICE CREAM PARLOR 

Open "londay, Wednesday 

and Saturday Nights. 

Smith's is the Store that Serves You Best. 
Look at it from any standpoint, and the more you look around—the more you com

pare prices and qualities—the more firmly you will be convinced that you can do better 
at Smith's than anywhere else. And here's more proof of our persistent underselling: 

White mercerized waistings at 
25, 30 and 35c yd 

Shrank cotton at 12, 16 and 18c y d 

Butchers' linen at 50c yd 

Mercerized ginghams 12c yd 

Piques at 20 and 25c yd 

Big assortment laces at 5c yd 

Overalls, work shirts, dress shirts, etc 

Big lot Men's Pants at 

S o m e t h i n g New in 

C a r p e t s ! 

A carpet made of burlap and of a j 
i handsome design, wil l not fade and 
can be washed and wi l l hold its color 

Remember our Big 
Stock of Shoes 

We are the leaders in the Grocery 
business in this part of the country* 
We carry the largest assortment, the 
freshest and best goods and sell the 
cheapest. What we nay we do, wo 
do do. 
4 cans corn 25c. 8 cans peas 25c. 

Sel l inQT a t 2 5 C v a r d . [- ̂  ̂  c a n 8 p i n a c h ° r eauer kraut 25c. 
" 2 lb can baked beans 10c 

Headquarters for | Seward Salmon l i e . Yeast Foam 8 c 
H | 6 lbs Pinhead Oatmeal for 25c. 

82.50, Fruit Cans, Jell Tumblers. 1* ib- best oatnake for 25c 
; Washington Flake, sugar spoon with 

every pkg, 15c.' 

AT 
TRY M O X I E 
OUR SODA F O U N T A I N 

Best headlight oil 10c. 
3 lbs raisins 25c 
Soda crackers 8c lb. 

Smith's Bi£ Busy Store 
Shirt-Waist 
Suits . . . 

Some nice ones now in 
stock. Also Muslin Under
wear, Skirts, etc. Call in and 
see these goods. New and 
artistic designs in Fancy Belts. 

Millinery at Cost 
during July and August. Sev
eral choice selections yet on 
hand. 

Phonographs and Records 
always on hand. 

Mrs. D. E. Singer, 
GENOA, N. £ 

Fine Display 
Shirt Waist Suits 

Prices $1.00 to $4.SO. 

Black Silk Waists 
Prices $3 to $5. 

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 

withJ|long and short sleeves, in 

Lawn, Linen with embroideries, 

figured Mercerized, colored Per

cale, etc. Prices 50c to $2.75. 

This is the largest stock of goods we have ever shown. 
Come and see 

Miss Clara Lanterman, 
KING FERRY, N. Y. 

Pre-Inventory Sale 
AT G E N O A C L O T H I N G STORE. 

1-4 
SK on Men ' s , Boys' and Chi ldren ' s Clo th ing . * 

As we intend to take inventory the latter part of this month 
we have decided to hold a sale, beginning tomorrow, 

SATURDAY, AUG. 4th, 
Our Men's ^ g % Q ^ g Q so as to reduce «*ur stock. 

Suits range in price from 
All our goods are this season's make, the very latest of 

styles, the best of workmanship, the nobbiest of patterns, finest 
trimmings, in fact everything that goes to make a good dur
able wearing Suit. No Old Stock or Shelf-worn Goods, 
and we also guarantee our goods to give entire satisfaction. If 
you are in need of a Suit or not you cannot afford to miss this 
chance, as there are a great number of Suits that are suitable 
for winter wear. Call and look them over. 

Remember a Sav ing of $2 t o $5 on a S u i t . 

We have just a few Rain Coats and Top Coats left in broken lots and si^es, they range 
in price from $11 to $18, 1-4 off on these while they last. If we have your size you can 
buv one for less than cost. Men's separate Trousers in all of the newest patterns. A big 
reduction on these. Only a few left Don't miss this chance. 

9E = 

EYE GLASSES.! 
If Von need glasfes you need them NOW; n o t when It is too late—every 

day's delay may be one more day nearer to total blindness. 

4 . 
we mean i 
thslmof ©ope 
een be accurately 

BBWMMB of the persons who tack "Optician" to their name and 
Swindle you on the strength ot It—be sore they furnish proof of their ability. 
The eyesight Is too precious to take any chances with. 

. T . W O ¥T UaHradnate Optician and Doctor of Optics—by this 
an a thorough, finished expert, who understands and usee* the Opta-
os cope and Rstlnoseope, without the use of which no defect I * vision 
t accurately corrected. ' £ 

'"' 
A,T, H O Y r has had 

yoo* ind can fit you 
ly«ars 
fit yon 

ML *T* A. 1. 

of successful practise, be has correct!*/ 

OPTICIAN, 
floimvia House. 

Or. J . W. W h l t b e c k . D o n t i e t . 
Genoa. N. V . 

e 

I am prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the use of so* 
called Sleep Vapor or Somnoforoa, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had-at my office admin
istered by a physician. I also have 
for extracting the beat preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental l ike can be 
found i t my office. Charges as rea
sonable as in the c i ty or elsewhere, 
consistent with nrst-claes work. 

first-class in every 
are 

et 
mseon&ble. Bend for @ 

job printing is 

We have only a small number of boys' 
Suits left and we are going to close them out 
at very low prices. If your boy is in need of 
a Suit or not, it will pay you to get him one 
now at this sale. We al. o carry a large and 
beautiful line of Gent's Furnishing Goods 
Big reduction in this Hne also Men's Under
wear at less than cost 

THIS SALE FOR CASH ONLY 

i ' 

M 

M 

75c„^ 48c 
50c ,___ 38c 
25c , .__18c H (< 

reap* 
end f 

We are going to close out every Straw Hat in stock. There are not many. 
Straws that were $150 n o w . ^ 98c Big reduction in all Felt Hats, 

Felts that were $2 now $ i 4$ 
i . 7 5 . . : : : ; : : : : : ; : : : i ; 2 3 

1.25 and 1.50__ 98c 
Boys' extra wash Suits in beautiful designs and patterns. Suits that were bargains at 

$1.25 and 1.50, at this sale only 98c. Call and look these bargains over, whether you-wish 
to buy or not, you are always welcome to look over our stock. No trouble to show goods. 

Ni,s 

19 
.:-'3l 
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ARE REUNITED BY A 
PIECE OF NEWSPAPER 

SON A N D DAUGHTER LOST TO 
MOTHER 25 YEARS. 

TAKEN AWAY BY 'FATHER 

Parent Accidental ly Sees Marriage 
Notice of Girl and Traces Her 

Through Witnesses — Happy 
Ending of Long Quest. 

Louisville, Ky.—After a separation 
Of 25 years, during which she tried 
every means that money could devise 
to find them, Mrs. Thomas O'Byrne 
has been happily reunited to her two 
children, Ruth and Charles. When she 
lost them rhey were babies, the boy 
four, and the girl two years old; when 
Bhe found them. Ruth was a tall, beau-

she was Bent out from the homo, some 
of the records were lost and they were 
separated. He began to seek his s is
ter, but without avail. One day she 
came to the home to learn something 
of her brother and incidentally left 
her address. In the course of a few 
months he found out her address and 
the sister and brother were united. 
Then came the news of his mother and 
in as short a space of time as it takes 
to tell it mother, son and daughter 
were reunited and were vowing never 
to leave each other again. 

The quest of 25 years had come to 
a happy end and the sorrows of years 
were recounted amid tears of Joy and 
happiness. "I never gave up hope," 
said Mrs. O'Byrne, "although there 
were times when I despaired greatly. 
If it were not for the fact that my 
name was so curious—I have never 
seen any other Treasures besides our 
family—I might yet be seeking my 
own, and if it were not for the scrap 
of paper that my husband saw we 
would probably be as far off as ever. 

"I made a vow that as long as I had 
strength and money I would seek them 
and I have sought for them through 
thick and thin until I at last met with 
success. We are all reunited now and 
nothing will ever separate us." 

. 

FAITHFUL ANIMAL KEEPS 
LONG VIGIL FOR OWNER 

Dog Pat ient ly Remains in Doorway 
W a i t i n g for Master Who Never 

Comes. 

IN A FIT OF RAGE HE CARRIED THK 
CHILDREN AWAY. 

tlful girl, no longer Ruth, but Mrs. 
William Ipher, while Charles was a 
full grown'man and wealthy farmer of 
Harrods Creek. 

Mrs. O'Byrne was a happy young 
wife 25 years ago in the little town of 
Memphis, Ind. She was the wife of 
Thomas Treasure, proud in the posses
sion of two beautiful children, Charles 
Thomas, four years old, and Ruth, two 
years old. One day there was a quar
rel, and In a fit of rage the husband 
seized the two children while his wife 
was visiting a neighbor and carried 
them away. He brought them to this 
city, and placed them in an Episcopal 
orphans' home, while he disappeared 
and was never heard of again. When 
Mrs. Treasure returned, she found her 
Children gone, and for 25 years they 
were as completely lost to her as if the 
earth had swallowed them. 

She sought everywhere in the coun
ty, but could find no trace of her chil
dren. Personals were placed in every 
newspaper in this part of the country 
without success, and the police were 
asked to look for them, but it was of 
no avail. » 

She came to Louisville after getting 
a decree of divorce, and continued her 
search. The children meanwhile, were 
received by the home and reared. The 
girl was called Amanda Jane, whilf 
the boy was rechristened Sol. They 
were brought tip as all the rest, with 
out any idea of their parents. 

When the girl was 18 years old, she j 
displayed such aptitude for the need] 
that she was sent out by the home a? 
a seamstress and eventually obtaine*' 
a position with the Ballard family as 
a family seamstress. Her beauty at
tracted the attention of young Ipher. v 
stalwart farmer of the neighborhood 
at Clenview, and they were soon be
trothed. They came to this city on 
January 8, 1905, and were married. 

In the interim Mrs. Treasure had he 
come Mrs. Thomas O'Byrne. Sudden
ly one day Mr. O'Byrne was glancing 
at a bit of torn newspaper that caught 
h is eye as it lay on the ground, and 
he saw the marriage notice of Rutb 
Treasure and William Ipher. Hurried
ly he took it to his wife. 

She knew that the only family wit! 
that peculiar name was her forme! 
husband's. She looked through the di
rectory, but not one trace was therp 
of the names of Ipher or Treasure 
At the suggestion of her husband the. 
went to the office of the county clerk 
but he did not know the people or any 
thing about them. They started 1" 
leave the office when a sudden idea oc
curred to Mrs. O'ByYne. "The wit
nesses!" she exclaimed; "they w(!! 
know." At last she found that they 

' lived in Olenvlew and Mr. O'Byrne 
telephoned to them. Mr. CByriu 
spoke to Mrs. Ipher and in trembling 
tones asked her who her parents were. 
She had no parents, she said. 

They went to see Mrs. Ipher and in 
a touching scene the daughter and 
mother were reunited. They talked 
of old times and it was discovered that 
parent and child had seen each other 
several times a week for years with
out knowing it, while all the time they 
were seeking each other all over tne 
country. Mrs. Ipher had been em
ployed In a millinery store where Mrs. 
O'Byrne had been In the habit of deal
ing. They had passed each other on 
the street and for a half year had lived 
within a stone** throw of each other 
without knowing It. 

The son had left the home at the 
age of 14 and had worked on a farm 
sear Frankfort For several years he 
had corresponded with fate sister, bu

st . Joseph, Mo.—"Have you seen 
the dog?" said Frank M. Atkinson, 
whose office is on Francis street, to a 
visitor. "I have not," was the reply. 
"Come to the window. See him over 
there?" continued Atkinson, pointing 
across the street to the doorway of 
the United States Express office, 
where lay a small dog furred like a 
shepherd, with black-and-tan mark
ings. 

"I don't see anything remarkable 
about him," said the visitor. 

"Well, there is something remark
able about him. Watch him for a few 
minutes and see what he does." 

The dog was evidently in need of 
sleep. His head sank upon his paws 
and his eyes closed. 

Then several persons approached. 
The dog leaped to his feet and stood 
in the middle of the sidewalk, looking 
into the face of each man who passed. 

But the face that he was looking for 
was not in the crowd and he went 
back to his place in the doorway ap
parently dejected. 

"That dog has been doing that for 

HK LOOKS INTO THK FACE - »!• 
EVERY PASSEKBY. 

more than a month," said Mr. Atch
ison. 

Men whose places of business are 
n the neighborhood first noticed him 
ix weeks ago. He attracted atten

tion by looking Into the face of every 
man who passed. He was apparently 
!ost and waiting for some one's re-
;urn. As each inspection failed he 
vould take up his position again in 

i he doorway of the express office. 
All day he watches, and no day has 

ieen too cold for him to be in h is 
doorway. 

It is believed that the dog was 
' trough t to town by some farmer and 
V)8t track of his master when thp 
iwner went into some Francis street 
"fflce. 

The dog Is fed by tenants of the 
! uildings in the neighborhood. 

Girl Lives in Graveyard. 
Stamford, Conn.—In a rocky nook, 

with the scant protection afforded by 
the overhanging crags and . the 
branches of trees, Anna VI. Wood, 16 
years old, lived for nearly a week in 
Woodland cemetery. Her home is in 
Mlddletown. She ran away because, 
she says, her stepfather was not kind 
to her. There are few men In Stam
ford who would care to spend one 
night amid such ghostly surroundings. 
Anna had no fear, apparently. The 
only covering she had was a pair of 
thin blankets. How she fruin.l food is 
a mystery. 
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P R A C T I C A L L Y 

al l B u s i n e s s F a r m 

ers and other bus iness m e n 

h a v e a bank account . 

Are y o u in t h i s c lass ? If 

ftjf not then y o u r ne ighbors has 

fi)ian a d v a n t a g e w h i c h y o u do 

Q l n o t enjoy 

5 Citizens 
0 Bank, 

N. Y., 

DIGESTS W H A T YOU E A T 
Ths *1.00 bottle contain? 2H times the trial rise, which soli, for SO 

rssMsso om.T AT T S S IABOBATOSY or 

B. C. Do WITT cfc COMPANY, CHICAGO. 
PO/f 3 A LB BY J . 3. BANKER, GENOA. 

Our rates for Legal Printing are reasonable. Send us an order. 

Graduated Specialiat. 
Specialties: 

Catarrh and 
Diseases ot the 
Lnip-ft Throat, 

Liver and 
Sexual Organs. Also 

'Positive Cure of the 
Liquor, Morphine or 
spium Habit. 

Cured at 
four Own Homes. 

EXAMINATIONS FREE AT THE 

Osborne House, Auburn, 
THURSDAY, Ana;. 16. Oam to B p.ra 

Clinton House, Ithaca, 
TVednetxIay. Aug. 16, O a m to 5 p m 

A n d every four w e e k s thereaf ter 
At his home office. 211 P o w e r s block, 
Rochester , e v e r y Sa turday & Sunday . 
T r e a t m e n t if des ired, not t o exceed $2 
per week. Spec ia l ins truments for 
examining t h e lungs heart , l iver and 
k idneys . 

CURED HIMSELF. 
Pronounced by his medical brethren an incur

able consumptive, he WHS lea to experiment 
with certain druijs and chemicals to save his 
own life. That he succeeaed in doing and since 
then has cured hundred3 of cases that were pro
nounced incurable. 

WEAKNESS OP MEN AND WOMEN 
treated with a prescription procured while in 
Paris from one or the ablest French specialists, 
that has proven a sure cure for all weaknesses 
from whatever cause, of the sexual organs of 
male or female patients, A sure remedy at at 
expense not to exceed $3 per week. 

TESTIMONIAL8 
While we have hundreds of them of the high

est character, we seldom publish one. But re* 
responsible parties desire them published. We 
Invite all call and read references and testlmon. 
lals of the besr you can refer to or are known to 
you in your town. Consultation free and private 

J. W. DAT. M. D.. L. I,. D 

FIRE! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GENEBAL Foot INSURANCE. 

L e v a n n a , IN. Y . 

I place y o u r r isks in none but 
sound companies , a t reasonable rate*. 
Regular tr ip e v e r y th ir ty d a y s Tin-
Glens Fall? Co. carries the majority 
of r i sks in t h i s s ec t ion; I a lso have 
other good companie s . 

60 YEAR8' 
EXPERIENCE 

TftADC MARKS. 
DESIGNS. 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone amutlng a nketch and description may 

qulcklr uncertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention 1» probably patentable, Communion. 
Moni litrlctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
•ent free, oldest agency for ««cnnns: patent*. 

Patent* taken through Munn A Co. receive 

Mislaid Socks Wreck a Horn*. 
Pittsburg.—The fact that shemislatd 

a pair of socks that her husband in 
tended to wear caused Mrs. Wil l iam 
Reed, of Sharpsburg, to bring salt for 
divorce. Mrs. Reed, in her petition, 
declares that six months after their 
wedding. In 1898, she mislaid the 
socks. Her husband was furious, and 
from that time on, she says, made her 
life a harden. She declares that every 
time he became angry he would bring 
up the question of the mislaid socks, 
and that on various occasions h e tried 
to shoot her. 

Scientific American. 
\ handsomely llln«tr»ted weekly. Tjirpeit dr-

. u i. ill of any ictentlflo journal. Term*, S3 a 
roar: four months, St. Sold by all newsdealer*. 

MUNN M o ' V T T New York 
Branch Offlce. m V OU Washington, D. C. 

, K I L L T H . C O U G M t 
\ AND C .'J ft £ THE L U H O S 

|JW*» Mill . w — — i , . . i i - • . . . I " — i M . . i n „ |- || • • • • • . , | II •111 f" 

[•""Br.Mfeij't 
Hsw Discovery 

_ - _ /CONSUMPTION 
FOR I OUGHSass 

WAR'S GRIM HUMOR. 

"Into the J a w s of Death" Rode Gen. 

Stevenson and H i s Gal

lant Staff. 

It was the delight of the boys of 
the Sixth Missouri to get the general 
angry whenever they could, writes an 
old soldier correspondent of the Na
tional Tribune. The brigade during 
the siege of Vickaburg waa encamped 
down In a gulch between Logan's bat
teries and Fort Hill (the confederate 
fort), and it waa my buslnesa to take 
the orders from the headquarters of 
the brigade, which was located back of 
Logan's battery, out of eight of the 
Johnnies, of course. I could reach 
the brigade and keep out of sight of 
sharpshooters by going about two 
miles around and coming up through 
the gulch, but laziness or recklessness 
caused me generally to go over the 
ridge between some very heavy guns 
and coming out in plain sight of the 
enemy's batteries. I had been having 
some pretty close calls, and the bat
tery men had warned me time and 
again, but I laughed at them. But one 
day the general sent for me to come 
to the big tent, and he told me that he 
and his staff were going to visit the 
brigade. He asked me which way I 
went down to the brigade. I told him 
that we had better go around and 
come up through the gulch. He cut 
me off pretty short, and demanded 
which way I had been going. I told 
him I had been going over between the 
batteries, but it waa very dangerous. 
He flew into a passion, and said some 
pretty rough words; wanted to know 
if I thought his staff and himself were 
afraid to go where I had been every 
day. 

Well, I did not feel very nice; but 
I urged that so many of us on horse3 
going over the ridge would lead, the 
enemy to think a cavalry charge was 
intended. The staff laughed, and Gen. 
Stevenson ordered me to get my horse 
and take the lead over the ridge. Now, 
I felt like I was. in a rather peculiar 
position; if some of us were wounded 

HBRIGHTER 
WORLD. 

W h i l e y o u l i v e l e t the l i g h t come 
i n t o y o u r e y e s ; the beaut i e s of 
nature. If your - s ight i s defect ive , 
l e t 

Fred Leland Swart* 
T H E E Y E F I T T E R , 

make y o u a pair of g lasses to improve 
your v i s i o n . T h e y w i l l m a k e objects 
clearer, and the world w i l l be br ight
er. H i s methods are scientific.,. 

U n d e r the Ci ty c lock, corner 
Genesee a n d South Sts. Auburn. 'N.Y. 
Take e l e v a t o r on South St. 

Pure 

Drugs 
and 

Medicines. 

At Banker's B^KSTORS 
GENOA. 

W R e a d the c lubbing rates , and tel l 
your ne ighbor , especially t h e o n e w h o 
is a l w a y s after y o u r T R I B U N E . 

Pries 
E0c*$l 00 
Free Trial. 

S u r e s t and Quickes t Ours 
T H R O A T a n d L U N G TBOTJB-
LEB, or M O N I T BACK. 

IQP'Remembt-r the c l u b rate* at 
the TmBTJme office. We can save y o s 
m o n e y on near ly every n e w s p a p e r 
and magaz ine publ i shed The Trih 
a n e - F a i m c r , the great agricultural 
n e w s p a p e r s o d market author i ty . 
«r»ly SI 66 rfvith th* OEKOA T w n n r s 

i 

"DON'T EVER COME OVER THAT 
PLACE AGAIN." 

or killed I would fee! like I was very 
much to blame! but if I made any 
more objections to leading them over 
the way I had been going the general 
would get more angry still and maybe 
order something worse, for I knew he 
was one of the easiest old fellows to 
go off "half-cocked" I ever had any
thing to do with. So I made up my 
mind that If the battery men did not 
stop us and explain the danger to the 
general that I would propose that we 
go over on the-run when we arrived at 
the danger-point. So, behold the 
grand parade. Gen. J. D. Stevenson 
and staff, with a high private in the 
lead. When we came to the battery 
nothing was said, and I halted and 
made the suggestion that we had bet
ter go down the hill pretty rapidly, but 
to myself I said, "Good Lord, deliver 
us." I did not wait to hear what the 
general said, but gave my horse the 
spurs, and then—well, there was a 
roar of musketry and the bullets be
gan to sing. 1 was looking ahead. 
The men of the brigade came out of 
their tents like they had all bee,n 
asleep. As soon as they saw who It 
was coming, such a yell as they raised: 
"Grab a root!" "Fall off!" "Lay 
down!" and everything else they could 
think of. I looked back, and saw the 
general a n l his staff lying down on 
their horses; some of them had lost 
their hats. The confederates ceased 
firing and began cheering me, or, at 
least, I took it that way. The brigade 
cheered, and I rode slowly down to 
where the staff was standing. The 
general became red In the face, and I 
expected a "cussing," but one of the 
staff was remarking as I rode up! 
"Why, general, he said it would be 
dangerous." 

1 hated it bad enough, for I knew 
the Sixth Missouri would make all 
they could out of It. He only said to 
me, "Don't ever come over that place 
again on a horse." Well, I did not. 
The brigade laughed over It a long 
time, hut I did not. It Was a miracle 
that none of the party was killed, 

PRINTIN( 
That is the business 
of this shop—and we ' 
are doing some good 
work. 
Give us a trial order 
for your stationery, 
envelopes, letter-heads, 
business and calling 
cards—in fact anything 
you may need. 
Ask our prices. 

THE TRIBUNE. 
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Notice to Creditors. 

By virtue of an order granted by the Surromts 
of Cayuga County, Notice is hereby given, that* 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth M. Howe, late of the t <wn of Ledyard. 
Cayuga County, N. Y„ deceased, are required 
to present the same, with vouchers in support 
thereof, to the undersigned, the administrator of.-j 
etc., of said deceased, at the office ot N. M. 
Banker, 38-86 Wet Pulton Street, Gloveravills, 
N. Y., on or before the 1st day of December 
1806. < DAHISX P. VAN Cotra-r, 

Administrator. 
Dated May 4tb. 1906. 

N. M. Banker, Attorney for Administrator, 
Gloversvllle, N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. -
i>y virtue of an order granted by the surrogate J J of Cayuga County, Notice is hereby gives! 
that all persons having claims against the est 
ot GarryE* Lester, late ot town of Genoa, Cayugi 
county, N. Y., deceased, are required to presenr 
the same with vouchers In support thereof to 
the undersigned, the administrator of, *c. of 
said deceased, at his place ot residence in to* 
town of Locke, county ot Cayuga, on or betort 
the sth day of October, uos. 

Dated March 98,1006. 
JCDSOK L. WHITS, Administrator. 

Wright & Parker, 
Attorneys for Administrator, 

Moravia. N. Y. 

N o t i c e t o C r e d i t o r * . 
By virtue of an Order granted by the SurrogateI 

of Cayuga County, Notice is hereby given that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Alma C. Mosher, late of town of Venice, Cay 
uga Co., N. Y-. deceased, are required to presest 1 
the same with vouchers in support thereof to the J 
undersigned, the executors of, &c, of the said ' 
deceased, at her late place of residence in the 
Village of Poplar Ridge, County of Cayuga, on 
or before the 80th day of September, 1906. 

Dated March 15,1906. 
Edwin B. Mosher, 
Fred W. Mosher, 
Emma M. Morgan, 

Executors. 
A. H. Searing, Attorney for Executors, 

Auburn. N. Y. 

T H E 

New York World 
THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD. 

For t h e a u i u m n s e a s o n n o w at hand 
the most va luable paper to y o u w i l l 
be the N e w York Thrice a-week 
World, because i t offers y o u more at 
the price than a n y other paper pub
l ished a n y w h e r e in the wor ld . 

Th i s is a t ime of great e v e n t s . ! W e 
are h a v i n g great wars , and other 
changes of a st irr ing k ind are occur
r ing both at home and abroad. The 
Thrice-a-Week World c o m e s to y o u 
e v e r y other day except S u n d a y w i t h 
all the n e w s iuHy, accurate ly and 
prompt ly told. 

The Thrice aWeek World i s fair in 
i ts pol i t ical reports. You can g e t the 
truth from i ts co lumns w h e t h e r y o u 
are a Republ ican or a Democrat , and 
that is w h a t y o u want . 

T h e Thrice-a-Week World a l w a y s 
has a serial s tory running and i t i s 
a l w a y s a first-class story b y a first 
c lass author. I t publ ishes better fie 
t ion than any other newspaper in the 
U n i t e d States . Special a t t ent ion i s 
also g i v e n to markets and there are 
m a n y other va luable features. The 
regular subscription price is o n l y 91 , 
and t h a t p a y s for 166 papers. W e 
offer t h i s unequalled n e w s p a p e r and 
1 HE GENOA T R I B C S E together one y e a r 
for o n l y 81 65. The regular price'for 
t h e t w o papers is 92 

• • ' T h e TWBTJBE Job pr int ing is 
flr»t-olMs i n every respect and prices 
are reasonable. Send for est imates . 

W. J. Emmons, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Old Buggies 
made new! 

Wheels, Side Curtains, 

Tops, Bows, Etc. 

Carriage Painting and 

Repairing at 
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SURROGATE'S COURT, 
CAYWGA COUNTY. 
In the matter of the disposition of the"] 

real property of Theron E. Shaw, deceased^ 
for the payment of the debts and funeral 
expenses of said decedent. 

In pursuance of an order of the Surro
gate's Court of the County of Cayuga, duly 
made and entered on the 23rd day of June, 1 
1906, the undersigned administratrix will 
sell at public auction on the seventeenth 
day of August, 1906, at one o'clock in the 
afternoon of that day, at the front door of 
the County Court House, in the City 
Auburn, County of Cayuga, New York, thl 
following described real estate of which 
said decedent died seized, to wit: 

Parcel Number One. 
AVI that certain piece or parcel of lan<fi 

situate in the town of Genoa, Cayuga 
County, New York, and being a parte® 
Lot number sixteen in said town andjS 
bounded as follows, viz: Beginning at the 
southeast corner of lands lately owned ' 
Zenas B. Richmond, deceased, runnir. 
from thence east to the east line of sail 
Lof; thence north to laads in possession 1 
Hannah Cutter; thence west to the south*: 
west corner of lands owned by John Banana; 
thence north to the north line of said Lot; 
thence west to lands owned by Ezra Ogden;. 
thence south to the southeast corner of said! 
lands owned by said Ezra Ogden; thence;, 
west to said lands lately owned by Zenai 
B. Richmond, aforesaid, thence along thai 
line of said lands lately owned by said 
Zenas B. Richmond, deceased, to the place 
of beginning containing one hundred and 
twenty-one acres of land, being the premises 
described in deed given by James Dento 
to said deceased Theron Shaw, and records 
in Cayuga County Clerk's office, in Book 
No. 86 of Deeds at page 299. 

Parcel Number Two. 
All that tract or parcel of land situate is., 

the Town of Genoa, Cayuga-County, N. Y., 
being part of Lot number Sixteen in samf 
town, bounded and described as follows*' 
Beginning at a stuke on or near the eatfc 
line of said Lot, north, one-half degra 
east, thirty-six chains and fourteen linfi 
from the southeast corner of said Lot, an 
running thence south eighty fom degress* 
west thirty-nine chains and seventy hnkM 
to a mark on the bridge over Little Salraosj 
Creek, thence north sixty-six and s half d«* 
grees west forty-seven links along the high 
way, thence north fifty links to a stake, thencSi 
north eighty-lour degrees east one chatti 
and fifty-six links to a stake, thence nordH 
four and one-half degrees west fifteen chaiaH 
and forty-seven links to lands of the said, 
Theron E. Shaw, thence south eighty-nine^ 
and one-half degrees east thirty-nine chain 
and seventy links ts a stake standing in afj 
beech stump, thence south one-half degree-' 
west eleven chains snd sixty-one links tejf 
the place of beginning, containing fifty-foot^ 
acres and fifty-four and seven-tenths rooW 
of land be the same more or less, being the, 
premises conveyed by John Marshall t«^ 
said deceased, Theron Shaw, by deed rea 
corded in Cayuga County Clerk's Office, hj 
Book No 128 of Deeds at page 301. 

Parcel Number Three. 

All that tract or parcel of land situate i 
the town of Genoa, County of Cayuga an 
State of New York, being part of 
number sixteen and bounded as folios 
viz : Beginning at a point in the canter I 
the highway on the north line of said LaJ 
number sixteen at the northwest come 
land* now owned by John Braton mnnl 
thence outh along the west line of 
Bruton's land ten chains and thirty-nii 
links to lands of the said Theron E. Sha 
ih«nee west along the north line of 1* 
Shaw's lands fourteen chains snd fort! 
four links, thence north ten chains a«s 
thirty-nine links to the center of the higM 
way, aforesaid, thence east along the cents] 
of said highway tou teen chains and forty! 
lour links to the plate of beginning, co*| 
taining fifteen acres of land, mote or less] 
it being the same premises deeded by Josf 
Bsstedo and Esther L. his wife, to tfcfl) 
said party of the first part, being the Prc1*| 
ises conveyed by Stephen B. Reynolds t l 
said deceased, Thereti Shaw, by deed re] 
corded in Cayuga County Clerk's Office si 
Liber 161 of Deeds at page 358. 

' LUE M. TIGHE, 

Dateu June 30th, 1906. 
Administratrix. 
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to Colorado 
and Back 

Every day this summer from Chicago to DenverpColo-
rado Springs or Pueblo and return, via the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
Tickets good to return until October 31. Leave Un
ion Station, Chicago, 605 p. m., arrive Denver 9:30 p. 
m, the next day. Or leave Chicago 10:25 p. m. and ar
rive in Denver 7:50^a. m. the second day. 

Any ticket agent can sell you via this line. Ins i s t that 
your ticket reads via the Chicago, Milwaukee & S t . 
Paul Rai lway. 

Folders descriptive of Colorado, low rates and train 
service mailed free on request. 

W . S. H O W E L L , General E a s t e r n Agent , 

381 Broadway, New York City. 

Dr. G. J. Bowker 
Veterinary Surgeon 

and Dentist 

QENOA, N. Y. 

Miller 'Phone. Calls Promptly Attended 

New And Second Hand 

We have on band a number, of first-class machines 
belonging to our patrons who have purchased 
larger cars. These automobiles are offered at surpris
ingly low figures. Write today and get first choice. 
Full particulars on application. Better come and see. 

1 WInton, 
I Regas, 80 H. P. 
1 Franklin, 
I Northern, 

I Pierce Runabout, with 
De Dion Motor (1400) Rig for Doctor 

f Marlon Touring Car, 
Several Oldsmoblles, 
I Orient, 4 eyl. 16 H. P. Hill Climber. 

Two new 1905 Olds Runabouts, never used, at great reduction. Jtut 
the thing for a Physician. Two 1905 Olds Touring Cars, never n e e d -
very low figure. Other second band Cars placed for sale continually. 

United States Automobile Company, 

TIRES. All Sizes Rnrhflfttflr N Y Supplies or all kinds. 
I , n t * m stock. nocne.ier.n.T. Pr{&s RIAht 

SHERMAN TOOK A POWDER 

How Gen. Howard's Temperance Proc
livities Led to Amusing 

Incident. 

Low Summer Excursion Rates 
Dally until Sept. 15 from St. Paul and Minneapolis to 
Puget Sound and the Columbia River Region. Ticket 
limits permit the Alaska side trip from Paget Sound. 
Round Trip for 

SIXTY DOLLARS 
(From Chicago $75) 

See Yellowstone National Park 
as a tide trip eu route 

Read "Wonderland 1906" 
For which send six cents to A. M. CLELAND, Gen. Paas'gr. 

Agent, St. Paul, Minn. 

Northern Pacific Railway 
Three Transcontinental Trains Daily ^ach Direct'.,. 

- - . . * - • • , 

W. Cr. MASON. Dist Pass. A g t , 
815 Ellioott Square, Buffalo, N. T. 

When Gen. Sherman's army was 
at Goldsboro, N. C, says a correspon
dent of the Cleveland Leader, Gen. 
Sherman made a visit to the headquar
ters of Gen. Howard. While there, 
Gen. Sherman felt the need of a small 
drink of whisky to drive off the ma
larial effects of the climate on his sys
tem. Now, all the officers of the army 
knew of Gen. Howard's rigid temper
ance proclivities, and were strict in 
their respect for them. Gen. Sherman 
knew there was no whisky in Gen. 
Howard's headquarters, and therefore 
did not mention his wants to Gen. 
Howard. Presently Dr. John Moore, 
the medical director, came in, and after 
a little conversation, Gen. Sherman 
gave him the wink and said: "Doctor, 
have you any seidlitz powders in your 
quarters?" The doctor answered that 
he had. Gen. Howard spoke up and 
said: "Gen. Sherman, lt,ts not neces
sary to go to the doctor's quarters. I 
have plenty of seidlitz powders here, 
and good ones, too; I will get you 
one." If there was anything in Gen. 
Howard's headquarters that Gen. Sher
man did not want It was a seidlitz 
powder, and therefore he said to Gen. 
Howard: "Never mind, general. Give 
yourself no trouble." (Howard was 
then getting the powder and glasses 
of water ready.) ""I will be going by 
Moore's quarters after awhile." 

Dr.' Moore was a great wag, and 
quickly took in the situation and be
came a party to the Joke on Gen. Sher
man: "By the way, general, I don't 
believe I have a seidlitz powder in my 
quarters, and you had better take the 
one Gen. Howard has." • By this time 
Gen. Howard had the powder all ready 
for use and handed the glasses to Gen. 
Sherman. Rather than offend Howard 
by saying he meant whisky, he drank 
the foaming stuff down, much to his 
own disgust, to the satisfaction of 
Gen. Howard, and the amusement of 
the staff officers. 

HORSE GUEST AT DINNER. 

Intelligent Pet Sits at Table Beside 
Mistress at Affair Given in 

His Honor. 

Great Barrlngton, Mass.—Miss So
phie Curtis of New York gave a dinner 
party at her summer home, The 
Pines, in Sheffield, the other day, In 
honor of her pet horse, Surprise. In* 
vltations were Issued to New York 
and Berkshire society people. At a 
nod from his mistress Surprise 
walked into the house and seated him
self at the right hand of Miss Curtis. 

The house and table were decorated 
with harness and miniature equipages 
for the occasion. On the center of 
the table was a birthday cake, sur
mounted by seven lighted tapers. 

After luncheon Surprise went into 
the parlor and gave an exhibition of 
his mental equipment At the call 
of Miss Curtis be bows, and lies or 
sits down, as desired.' 

H rw's your stock of printed 
^ t -1 T 

Knocked from Bed by Bolt. 
Eau Claire, Wis.—John Schneider 

and wife, residing in the town of 
Union, five miles from here, had the 
unique experience of being thrown 
out of bed by a bolt of lightning 
which struck their couch, and escap
ing unhurt. The iron bed was twist
ed out of shape and the sheet on the 
bed was burnt to ashes. The bolt 
struck the roof of their dwelling and 
passed downward to their bedroom, 
where the iron bedstead attracted it, 
and proceeded to do things with 
Schneider and his wife, who were 
asleep therein. 

Why does the son born 7 Why does 
a mosquito sting? Why do we feel 
unhappy in the Good Old Summer 
Time T Answer: we don't. ^ e use 
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and these 
little Ills don't bother us. Learn to 
look for tee name on the box to get 
the genuine. Sold by J. 8. Banker, 

10 VISIT NEIGHBORS 
SECBETABY BOOT OFT FOB PAN-

AMERICAN CONFERENCE. 

Significance of Official's Mission to 
South America—Will Attempt to 

Dispel Erroneous Beliefs Re
garding Our Attitude. 

Washington.—An event of great im
portance to both South America and 
the United States is the trip which 
Secretary of State Root is making at 
present to the third pan-American con
ference at Rio de Janeiro and to the 
other principal South American cities. 

The purpose of the trip, it is frank
ly stated, is to encourage better rela
tions with our South American neigh
bors. Secretary Root will make a 
number of speeches and will talk per
sonally with all the most distinguished 
statesmen of the south American 
countries. He will try to remove the 
popular idea from the Latin-American 
mind that the United States is armed 
with a big stick and intends eventual
ly to bring the entire western hemis
phere under its control. 

In place of these erroneous beliefs 
Secretary Root will tell them that we 
will protect them from old world In
vasion and will try to be friendly and 
trade In peace with them. We will 
insist, he will tell them, that they must 
pay their debts and fight off plagues. 

-Root goes not officially, but as a dis
tinguished visitor to the conference, 
which meets at Rio de Janeiro about 
the 23d of July. The president's sum
mer palace at Petropolis, across the 
bay, will be his residence. 

From Rio, at the conclusion of the 
conference the Charleston will convey 
Secretary Root to Montevideo and 
Buenos Ayres, around the Horn to 
Valparaiso, Bueno Ventura and up to 
Panama. He will inspect the canal 
and return home in October. 

The official representatives of the 
United States to the Pan-American 
conference will be William I. Buchan
an, chairman; ex-Gov. H. A. Montague, 
of Virginia; Dr. L. S. Rowe, of the 

8 E C R E T A R Y OF S T A T E R O O T . 
(Cab ine t Official W h o Is M a k i n g a T o u r 

ot Sou th A m e r i c a n Coun t r i e s . ) 

University of Pennsylvania; Van Weer 
Polk, of Tennessee; Tulio Larrinaga, 
the Porto Rican delegate in congress; 
Prof. Paul S. Reinch, of the University 
of Wisconsin, and Charles Ray. Dean, 
of the state department, who goes as 
secretary. 

For the first time the South Ameri
can countries have been asked to the 
conference at The Hague. So that fact 
makes the coming Pan-American con
ference very Important. 

The delegates of ail the creditor 
countries will probably take a united 
stand in favor of what is known as the 
Drago doctrine, the name being de
rived from the fact that If was the first 
generally advocated by Dr. Louis 
Drago, minister for foreign affairs of 
the Argentine republic. This doctrine 
is briefly that a citizen of some for
eign country, as, for example, the 
United States, who lends money to the 
the government of a South American 
country, ought to depend solely upon 
the courts of the country to which 
the money Is loaned for collection, and 
that under no circumstances should he 
invoke the aid of his own government 
to collect such a debt. 

In support of such a doctrine it is 
pointed out that money lenders who 
advance money to Impecunious and un
reliable governments, such as some of 
the South American republics are, 
charge sufficient Interest and Impose 
other hard conditions to fully compen
sate for the risks they run of losing 
the money. 

It is considered unfair by South 
American statesmen that their gov
ernments should become invclved in 
continuous diplomatic difficulties with 
foreign nations by dealings which have 
been of a private character and with 
private citizens of those countries. 

The conference will discuss other 
subjects, such as international copy
right, quarantine regulations, uni
formity of customs and court regula
tion, and the general topic of arbitra
tion. 

Leper Colony In Philippines. 
The first permanent leper colony In 

the Philippines has been astabltshed 
on Cullon island, in the Philippines, 
and 200 lepers have been removed 
there from Cebu. All cases discovered 
in the future will be sent thefe. Four 
Catholic nuns have volunteered their 
services and are now en route to the 
settlement to devote their lives to 
nursing the afflicted. 

Owasco Lake S t e a m e r . 
The steamer Lady of the Lake is 

now running on the following sum
mer schedule: Leave Cascade 7 and 
11a. in., 8:50 p. m. Leave Auburn 
(Island Park bridge) 9:20 a. m ; 2:00 
and 5:80 p. m. Sundays, leave Cas
cade 12:20 and 5:00 p. m. Morning 
trip from Ensenore, 8:56. Leave Is
land Park bridge 10:40 a. m.; 8:00 
and 6 50 p. m. CAPT. GEO. CLABK, 

Ensenore, N. Y. 
•— • « 

jQHReply postal cards at the post 
office. 

— m 
<*The clubbing rates quoted on 

another page are for your benefit. 

"Spotless Town" Is Found. 
Pickford township. In northern Mich

igan, a Chippewa county subdivision 
with a population of 1,500 and an area 
of 118 square miles, possesses a unique 
distinction. Since its organisation in 
187? it has had only one criminal 
case. The first liquor license Is yet to 
be granted and paupers are unkn< 

Are You a 
Clothes 
Critic ? 

YOU may be just as par. 
ticular, critical, yfussy,'' as you 
like about your clothes; we'll 
suit you. 

With our immense stock of 

Beautiful Patterns, 
we can fit and suit the most 
exacting of customers, 

M0SHER, GRISW0LD 

& ;COMPAM, 
87-89 Genesee St., Auburn. 

HEADQUABTEB8 FOB 

Clark's Cutaway Tools. 
Call and see the best Harrow y e t 

produced. The double action Cuta
way leaves the ground smooth. Su
perior to all others. It will put stub
ble ground in fine condition without 
plowing. 

Dutton Plows and extras, 
Iron Hog Troughs, Iron 
Stoneboat Fronts. 

E. D . Cheesman, Agt. 
Atwater, N. Y. 

VENICE TOWN 
INSURANCE CO. 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
OFFICE, GENOA, N. Y. 

Average assessment for ten years 
$1.08$ per $1,000.00. Where can yoa 
do better? 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken at THK GBNOA T R I 

BONK office. 

Are You Hard of Hearing ? 
if so use the 

A U R O P H O N E 
Illustrated booklet on applicatio. 

MEARS EAR PHONE CO. 
1 We*t 34th St. New York City. 

STEVENS 

H M E N YOU SHOOT 
f You want to H I T what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
•bota count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVEN'S ARMS have 
carried oH PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line: 

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols 
Aik your !>• * r-r—in* 
sitt ett |h* RrrvF-S's. 
If yi.M < sniK't t .ntaln. 
* « th in direct, #r-
frtgt prep,njt aport 

§#nd 4 c t i , in s t amps 
fir W9-pft£S Cauioff 

r t loa, i«fvnlc Mrffer-
/•;•>,, m ( f preterit and 
pr *pe Hv# shrTfsteM, 

ffeoutifufthree-cotor Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded for JO cents in stamps, 

J. Stevens Arms k Tool Co,, 
F. O. Box 4098 

CHICOPRK f ALLS, MASS., 17 g. A. 

THE OeiOIMAL LAXATIVE COUQM SYSUP 

KENNED HONEY-TAR 

HOW PLAYING CARDS ARE MADE, 

A Great Industry—Care Used to Pre
vent Cheating. 

During the year 1905 more than 67,-
000.000 packs of playing cards were 
printed and sold at a profit by manu
facturers in Great Britain, France, 
Germany and the United States, in
dustrially regarded, the playing card 
business is one of the best manufactur
ing adjuncts to the world of workers. 
As a contributor to the revenues of 
those countries where cards are pro
duced in quantity, says the Chicago 
Tribune, It is a gold mine. 

At the same time, however, th* ex
pert player who is making a record 
at cards, or who has a desire to win 
money at th* gaming table, finds little 
use for a card costing more than 25 
or 35 cents a pack. His objection to 
the finer card is that it doesn't "feel" 
right and shuffles too easily. For tne 
card '-'sharp." too, a card which has 
the standard back serves, his illicit 
purpose of "marking" beter than the 
most elaborate of "art" back that can 
be designed in gold and colors. In
cidentally, too, the necessities which 
the players feel for a frequent renewal 
of the pack makes the item of expense 
for band made cards seem useless In 
whist games, where some one of the 
four players is likely to ask for a 
new deck after two or three games 
at the most. Cards at retail may oe 
bought for 10 cents, 15 cents, 25 cents, 
35 cents and 50 cents a pack. 

Considering the hand made cards 
that cost from 75 cents to $1 a pack, 
it is interesting to remark that what
ever elaborate departure may be made 
in the artistic effects of*Yhe back, the 
consuming public will have no change 
made in the conventional card face, 
which has been in use for more than 
fifty years. This card face, as an ex
pression of artistic design, is consid
ered far below the standards of the 
designer of the present time. For 
the person who will afford a Bible In 
an edition de luxe up to $15, or even 
$20, the standard card face is quite 
enough to satisfy his artistic tempera
ment. Time and again some enterpris
ing card manufacturer who has made 
a hit with a novelty in a card back 
has tried to make the face of the card 
meet in artistic measure—and nas 
failed. Not even the variation of the 
card spots will be tolerated; not even 
the "squeezer" mark in the corners 
may be , altered. The player's first 
wish is that he shall recognize a card 
the instant he tarns Its face, and to do 
this he insists upon the card face as 
has stood for half a century at least, 

That the back of a card shall not 
soil easily is one of the first desider-
atums of the player. In many of the 
ornate backs that have been put on 
the market there is too much light 
surface to cairy the print of a finger. 
Then in the cardboard base there are 
two sheets of paper pasted together, 
making the hand made card too thick, 
while the double coat of enamel with 
its composition "slip" makes it too 
smooth for handling by the player, 
who does not stick always to this style 
of card. 

The cheaper cards are printed from 
a continuous roll of cardboard, the 
backs printed first and the faces last, 
afterward covered with a coat of en
amel which has the "slip" introduced 
by secret process. The hand made ar
ticle is made virtually a deck at a time 
from a flat sheet of cardboard. On 
this the backs are printed first upon 
the first coat of enamel, each color 
on back and face necessitating its 
separate imprint, and when these coats 
have dried another coat finishing tne 
card with enamel and "slip" is ap
plied front and back. Another drying 
process prepares the cardboard with 
Its fifty-two imprints ready for the 
punches. 

It is in punching the card from the 
stripe into which sheets are cut that 
the highest degree ot precision must 
be reached. The card punch fits into 
the die as closely as polished, tem
pered, sharpened steel can be made 
to fit, and after the punch has been 
perfected the greatest care must be 
taken of It in preserving the edges, 
so that not the slightest abrasion or 
irregularity shall exist In a pack of 
cards after they are assembled. 

Only one punch can be used in cut
ting a pack. Thefe may be 100 
punches at work in the factory, but 
not one of these can cut a card effec
tively for the completion of a deck 
cut by another punch. Somewhere in 
the edge of such a card an uneven-
ness would serve to identify it in the 
hands of a man who might try to use 
the pack into which it was placed. 
Punching the fifty-two cards of the 
deck with the same sharp punch, bow-
ever, the result is a smooth, even sur
face as unintelligible to the touch as 
the faces or backs of the individual 
cards themselves. 

A Strang* Stone. 
The Hawaiian Star tells of a re

markable stone brought to Honolulu 
from Kauby by the steamer Mauna 
ion It is what is known as the Ilili. 
the stone that breeds The stone was 
found in Koloa, Kau. 

According to the statements of the 
natives living In that section, if the 
stone is placed In a glass or jar and 
water poured over it and the Jar be 
corked for a couple of days, the stone-
will multiply. In fact, it ought to oe 
called the Deucalian stone, the meann 
by which the word was repopulated 
after the deluge of mythological times 

The stone will, It Is said, reproduce 
Itself in the form of five or six 
smaller atones. The IIIli baa aroused 
a great deal of curiosity, and It 1§ 
likely that some interesting experi
ments will be made with It 

Teacher—Does the question bother 
you? 

Scholar—No'm; it's the answer that 
bothers me. 
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FARMING BY I I 
What Niagara Power Can Do 

For Western New York. 

^ • • • • • i - M ' *++ 

APPLIED IN GERMANY. 

German Experiments in Plant Cul
ture Suggest Great Possibilities— 
All Sorts of Machinery Now 
Available—Utilized in the Prep
aration of Fertilizers and Puri
fication of Water. 

The scientific farmer of the future 
will direct his farming operations from 
a central station, where he will con
trol electricity for the germanization 
of his crops, the tillage and fertiliz
ing of the soil and its irrigation or 
drainage. 

Germany furnishes examples of Uie 
uses to which electricity may be put 
in farming. Some of the large Ger
man sugar beet farms now have tlieir 
own electric plains, supplying UgiJt 
and power for a great variety ot op
erations. The farmers of Western 
New York will have an immense ad
vantage over German farmers in that 
current will be delivered on tfielr 
farma at no cost to them but for cur
rent used. 

In contrast to this convenience the 
German farmers using electricity have 
had to establish a costly steam gener
ating system or harness some stream. 
The Quednau farm of 447 acres near 
Konlgsberg Is a large producer of 
milk and butter. The dally product 
of milk is 2,200 gallons. 

A 60-horse power engine generating 
500 volts furnishes curren for three 
motors used about the farm for scores 
of purposes that manual labor for
merly accomplished. One 1% horse
power motor runs a carrot cutter. Two 
small motors are portable and are 
drawn to various parts of the farm 
and connected with power cables. 
Crushing flaxseed, driving pumps, 
saws, grain machinery, lathes, drills, 
seed cleaners, cream separators, but
ter workers and churns are a few or 
the uses to which the portable motors 
are put 

The Simmern farm on the Simmern 
River, Germany, secures electric pow
er from a falls in that stream and 
turbine driven dynamos. This method 
is, of course, much cheaper than that 
employed on the Quednau farm. 

Prof. Guerini, a Belgian scientist, 
has given a number of lectures unu'er 
Government auspices at the Agricul
tural Institute at Gembloux and bis 
views are startling to Americans: 

"Electricity passing through a plant 
from air to earth or vice versa de
composes carbonic acid gas in the 
chlorophyl,, which is essential to plant 
growth. Soil chemicals are likewise 
decomposed by passing currents and 
nourishing elements are readily as
similated. Circulation of the sap is 
increased by electro capillary effect 
by which water and other nourishing 
materials are drawn up into the plant, 
tree' or vine." 

If these things are to be realized 
in this country, western New York 
with its cheap electric power has a 
wonderful future as a farming coun
try. 

In some of the experiments con
ducted abroad galvanized iron rods 
were set about a growing field of grain, 
vegetables or berries as distributors 
of current. 

The galvanized iron conductors were 
connected by wires with the source 
of current and the supply regulated 
by conditions of the atmosphere, the 
soil and amount of water in me 
ground. Field experiments in elec
trifying grain have shown as high as 
85 per cent, increase in growth over 
grain not so treated. 

Other experiments frequently show
ed 45 to 55 per cent, increase for grain 
and 95 per cent, for raspberries. Peas 
freely watered Increased 73 per cent. 
with electric aid, while peas not water
ed did better without electric current. 
This is explained by saying that the 
accelerated digestive powers of the 
plants "require more food and drink." 

The "aging" of wine is now accom
plished by the use of electricity. Elec
trolysis, decomposition by electrical 
force, is the method applied. In the 
same way water is now purified in 
Amiens, Boulogne, Leboume and 
Philadelphia by electricity. 

One way that the tremendous pow
er of Niagara can be utilized for the 
enrichment of the land is in the pro
duction of nitric arid for fertilizing 
purposes. Nitric acid salts produce 
almost marvelous results In the plant 
world. 

The secret of the wonderful growing 
quality of nitric acid fertilizers lies in 
the availability of their elements for 
Immediate plant use. It is usually de
livered to the farm in the form of ni
trate of potassa and soda or nitrate 
of Itfne. Prof. Quarini states that ni
tric add can be produced with Niagara 
power at 96 cants for 220.46 pentads. 

J Uncle Josh Says 
1- a « •. a. «_.«..«-• •.«__• .a A tufliiti itististi JtilnLiBi ill it T T T T T T V T T T T T ' t V I s t "1 • • • " V '• * " 

There 's always two C?i 

chances against a fool. 

One is 'cause he is one 

an' th' other is 'cause 

he don't know it. 

Out uv every ten men 

there 's one th't knows 

more th'n he c'n tell an' 

nine others th't c'n tell a dum lot 

more th'n they know. 

G a l v e s t o n ' s S e a Wal l 
makes life oow as safe in that city as 
on the higher uplands. E. W. (iood-
loe, who resides on Dutton St., in 
Waco, Tex , needs no sea wall for 
safety. He writes: "I have used Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion the past five years and it keeps 
me well and safe. Before that time I 
had a cough which for years had been 
growing worse. Now it's gone." Cures 
chronic Coughs, LaGrrippe, Croup, 
Whooping Cough and prevents Pneu
monia. Pleasant to take. Every bot
tle guaranteed at J. 8 Banker's drug 
store, Genoa, and A. E. Clark's, King 
Ferry. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bot
tle free 

»- • » 
fK M y s t e r y S o l v e d . 

"How to keep off periodic attacks 
of biliousness and habitual constipa
tion was a mystery that Dr. King's 
New Life Pills solved for me," writes 
John N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. 
The only pills that are guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction to everybody 
or money refunded. Only 25c at J. S. 
Banker's, Genoa, and A. E. Clark's, 
King Ferry drug stores. 

Prof. Tyler, of Amherst college, 
said recently: "A man can live com
fortably without brains: no man ever 
existed without a digestve system. The 
dyspeptic has neither faith, hope or 
charity." Day by day people realize 
the importance of caring for their 
digestion; realize the need of the use 
of a little corrective after overeating. 
A corrective like Kodol For Dyspep
sia. It digests what you eat. Sold 
by J. S. Banker, Genoa. 

B l l e w o r t h . 
AUG. 1st—Mrs. Frank Wixoui and 

little son of Perry City are spending 
some time with relatives here. 

Mrs Newell Close has returned 
from California, where she has been 
spending the, past t w o years with 
her daughter. 

Miss Frost of Yates county has been 
spending a l e w days here, the guest 
of Miss Grace Bradley. 

Mrs Elijah Armstrong spent Wed
nesday last wi th her daughter, Mrs. 
Callahan, at Auburn. 

Elijah Armstrong and E. L. Dillon 
each have new Southern Cayuga tel
ephones in their homes 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dillon, 
July 24th, a son. 

Michael O'Connor of Skaneateles, 
aged 83 years, is v is i t ing his niece, 
Mrs. O'Connell, for a few days. 

Mrs. W. W. Bradley and son, Wil
liam, of Syracuse spent a few days 
the past week at Mr. Kind's. 

Arthur Judge has been suffering 
with a felon on his finger for a few 
days. 

The barns of Terrence Connaughty 
east of here were struck by lightning 
Sunday and burned with their con
tents, excepting the horses, which 
were saved. Mr. Connaughty was 
at church at King Ferry at the time. 

Mr. Howland has had lightning 
rods placed on the barns on the farm 
occupied b y Thomas Smith on the 
Lake road. 

A terrific thunder and wind storm 
visited us Saturday* Trees were 
blown over and corn and other grain 
leveled to the ground, so it wil l be 
difficult to gather it. 

John Bradley and sister, Miss Grace 
made a trip to Trumansburg to spend 
the day recently. 

S. C. Bradley spent Sunday last 
with his daughters at Trumansburg. 

U îl̂ i' 

e. R. 
The People's Clothier, Hatter & Furnisher. 

75 Genesee St. , A U B U R N , N 

AFTLR INVENTORY SALE!! 

Not Too Stiff. 
Avoid putting extra flour in extra 

soft cooky dough by rolling on a 
cloth. Spread a piece of clean white 
muslin or cheesecloth on the bread
board, flour it well, and drop the 
dough on it with a spoon, putting 
enough in each for Just one cooky. 
Pat them into shape with the spoon, 
flour your roller, and roll, trimming 
off the ragged edges with the cake 
cutter. 

1 
Hump Back 

SCOTT'S EMULSION won't make a 
hump back straight, neither will it make 
a short kg long, but It feed* toft bone 
and heal* diseased bene and it among 
the few genuine means ef recovery In 
rickets and bone consumption. 

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 

4CC-41S Petorstrest, New Y<tfk. 
50c. and #iiM( aO druggists. 

I 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Nice early potatoes for sale at 

$1.00. J L MACK. Genoa 

Good oats for sale 
W E, LEONARD. Genoa 

Ubel in Old Times. 
Uhel was esteemed a grievous of

fense in the old English law. In an 
old case, where the libelera had 
charged the lord keeper of bribery 
this punishment was Inflicted on two 
of the criminals: .. 

One thousand pounds fine each, and 
they were required "to ride to West
minster from the Fleet, with their 
offense, to acknowledge their offense, 
faces to the horse's tan, and at tne 
chancery bar, and In this court, with 
pajteJs on their heads declaring their 
and ask forgtwness for it, and then 
be sat cm the pillery with one ear 
nailed to it, while the courts sit: and 
ancstbew day to ride Into Chaac*ide in 
such mannar as beftwe and there be 
a*t on the pillory with their other 
ear nailed, end he carried to prison, 
there to remain during Ufa.' 

Platform spring wagon, farm wag
on, plow and heavy harness for sale 
cheap. E. H. SBABP, Genoa. 

Bring your old hens, chickens, tur 
keys and ducks to Hotel DeWitt on 
Monday night, Aug 6, or Tuesday 
morning, Aug 7. bufore 9 o'ciock. 
For price* writ* or telephone to 8 C. 
Houghtaling, Throop^ville. 

The office of Dr Wm Frost, Mora
via, will be closed Saturdays until 
further notice. 51tf 

Stamps in books at the Genoa poet-
office; handy and easy to carry in the 
vest pocket or purse; 25 and 49cents. 

- • ' • « 

In Self Defense 
Major Hamm. editor and manager of 
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky , 
when he was fiercely attacked, four 
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of which he 
says: "It cured me In ten days and 
no trouble since" Quickest healer of 
Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds 25c 
at J. S. Banker's, Genoa, and A 
Clark'*, King Ferry, drug stores. 

V e n i c e . > 
AUG. 1st—Bev. H. D. Baldwin is 

away on his vacation, and there wil l 
be no services at the Venice Baptist 
church next Sunday. 

Mise Jane Haleey has returned to 
her school work at Tarry town on the 
Hudson. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arm
strong on July 28th, a 9 pound son. 

Lee Parker is entertaining cousins 
from New York. 

Mansfield Hoagland entertained his 
brother John and family over Sun
day. 

Harrison Smith has returned from 
Pennsylvania and is helping Polk 
Casler for a time. 

U a n e l n g v i l l e . 

Auo. 1-Cyrenus Reynolds and Bay 
Quigley were home over Sunday. 

Miss Lorena Warner of Cortland is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Tucker. 

Lester Boles and wife visited at 
King Ferry this week. 

Luther Brown of Auburn is visit
ing at the home of his uncle, Luther 
Hedden. 

The ladies' aid society will meet 
with Mrs. Willis Fenner Thursday 
afternoon of next week. 

About fifty from this vicinity en
joyed a pleasant ride on the steamer 
Iroquois to Cayuga Lake Park last 
Friday. 

Daniel McCarty of Ithaca spent 
Sunday with his wife and daughter, 
who are here caring for Mrs. McCar
ty 's mother, Mr*. Daniel Sullivan. 

A u r e l l u s . 
HALF AOBE, July 31—Fred Ames, 

who was thrown from a mowing ma 
chine several days since, and had 
three ribs broken, is able to be out 
again. 

Mrs. A. J. Baker of Cayuga has 
been spending a few days with rel
atives here, 

Mr. Murray has received the insur
ance money for. the loss of his barns, 
burned some time eince. He i i now 
arranging to rebuild. 

Great quantities of first class hay 
were secured last week. Wheat is a 
fine crop also. 

The Announcement of an EGBERT Sale always attracts the attention of economics 

buyers. . I 

They have learned from experience that every Bargain offered is a genuine one. 

Beginning August 4th, and Lasting until 
August 18th, 

there will be good, substantial reductions in all lines. 

This Sale means that all the odds and ends and broken lines of the best made Clothing 

on earth can be bought at wholesale prices. Odd lots and slow sellers in both Men'sv and* 

Boys' Furnishings will be offered at quick selling Prices. People who apperciate courteous! 

treatment, good merchandise and genuine BARGAIN PRICES will take advantage of this^ 

opportunity. 

1 

Announcement ot Special Prices in Next Issue. 

K 

Painless 
DENTISTRY. 

- I 

Teeth without platen a specialty 
Old roots and dbcolored teeth re
stored to beauty and usefulness, by 
my new system of Crown and Bridge 
work. Teeth extracted without pain. 
Al«o the making of artificial teeth 
Specialties. * 

At King Ferry, Friday, Aug. 3. 
At Aurora every Monday afternoon 

H. M. Dommett, Dentist, 

Union Springs, N. Y. 

F o r k * o f t h e C r e e k . 
JULT 80th—Mise Emi ly Boyer of 

North Lansing visited her brother 
Charles and family one day of last 
week. 

Mrs. Louisa Sickles returned to the 
Forks last Saturday and this week is 
visiting relatives at Five Corners 

G. A. Snyder and t w o daughters, 
Agnes Snyder and Mrs. Carrie Kline 
and daughter Tessie and husband of 
Buffalo, visited their grandmother, 
Mrs. S Jacobs, one day last week. 

Missionaries for the Soudan. 
After nearly ?0 years, Gen. Gordon'! 

appeal for missionaries for the Soudan la 
being answered. Lord Cromer and the 
sirdar have not felt before that pollUcal 
conditions were ready; bat now a 
strong party of missionaries Is betnf 
Mitt by the Church Missionary society. 

D e a f n e e e C a n n o t b e C u r e d 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There Is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness Is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing' 
and when it is entirely olosed. Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine eases out of ten are canted by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in 
flamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O. 

Sold by druggists, 75c 
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation. 
«—•—« 

New York and Return 
Via Western Shore B. B. $9.06. From 
Buffalo and Nagiara Falls, Thursday, 
August 16th, tickets good 16 days. 
The Western Shore Bailroad takes 
you through the Mohawk Valley and 
along the Hudson River, and gives 
yon the privilege without charge of 
a trip on the Hudson Biver steamers 
between Albany and New York if de
sired. For particulars consult ticket 
agents or address Harry Parry„ Gen
eral Agent, Buffalo, N, Y 

- '-T - r M. ^ | T - » i ,] 

Clubbing Rates, 1905-6. 
Hera are a few of the many bar

gains in subscription rates which can 
be had through this office. Each rate 
quoted Includes one year's subscrip
tion to T H B GENOA TRIBTTNK. 
Syracuse Dally Post-Standard .#4.00 
Thrice a-Week World 1.66 
Tri-Weekly N. Y. Trlbnn 2.00 
N. Y. Tribune Farmer.. . 1.55 
Democrat andJChronlc le . . . . . . . . . 1 56 
Review of Reviews, Cosmopolitan 

and Woman's Home Companion 8.95 
Same as above with Country Cal

endar added . . . . 4.50 
An unlimited number of bargains 

can be secured here. Rates on any 
single publication or combination, 
either with or without THB GBBOA 
T M B U N B , can be had upon applica
tion to this office. 

t ^ K i ^ ^ a J.W.Whitbeck 

DENTIST 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 

Corner of Main and Maple Streets, 

GENOA, N. Y. 
Dentistry done in all branches; best 

of materials nsed; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

Specialties—Filling and preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

Charges reasonable as elsewhere, consistent 
with good work. 

No Extracting of Teeth after dark. 

a Good Steak, Roast of 
Beef, Pork, Lamb or 
Veal, call on 

OLIVER 
Fish Oysters and Clams 
in season. 

GENOA, N. Y. 

ew Harness Shop. 
Having opened a shop in the Ross Culver Building, 

MAIN STREET, LOCKE, N. Y., I am prepared to do 

First-Class Harness flaking 
in all its branches. Repairing a Specialty, neatly and 
promptly done. I also carry a new stock of 

Summer Blankets, Dusters, Whips, &c. Also line 
of First-Class Carriages in same building. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Please give me J 
a call 

LEWIS V. SLATER. I 

or 

Don't Pass This Store 
with the expectancy that you are going to buy any-
thin}? in the housefurnishing lint? that we sell at low
er prices than we are offering. You can't do it With
out sacrificing quality and you can't afford to do that. 

The Furniture, Wall Paper and Picture Store. 

H. J. BOOL CO. 
Opp Tompkins Co. Bank, Ithaca, N. Y. 

fi3r-Bring your legal printing to this i 
we can save jrou money on it. j Us 
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